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t
WILL NAME CANDIDATE.
Socialists of District to Have Candi-
date for Congress.
DESTROYED Yesterday in Blandville. as The
Redister was advised last evening by
telephone, there was a convention
of the socialist of Ballard and Car-DETAILS OF EARTHQUAKE IN
CHILEAN CITY MEAGRE
BUT SEEMS
,k• LOSS OF LIFE AND
PROPERTY IS HEAVY
SITUATION IS SIMILAR TO
THAT IN SAN FRANCISCO
AT TIME OF PLACE'S
DESTRUCTION.
Reports of Damages at Other Places
From the Quake and Wide Terri-
tory Which Felt Wave. '
New York, Aug. 18.—The earth'•
quake shocks severely felt througout
the region of Valparaiso, Chili,
Thursday night, were followed by a'
-scr es of earth tremors that continued
;Ai intervals throughout the day.
The first intelligence to this effect
was brought to this city early today
in the Associated Press dispatch from
Galveston. Tex.. where the cable
cperator had been in recent communi-
cation with the cabe operator at
Valparaiso. The latter stated that
numerous buldings had been de-
stroyed. and expressed the belief that
many fatalities had occurred, al-
though anything like a definite esti-
mate of the dead was impossible.
The second series of quakes was
recorded by the seismorgraph in the
government observatory at Baldwin.
Kan.. a pronounced shack being
1 med at sias o'clock Friday morning.
Couldn't State Damage.
Hamburg. Aug. 18.—The North
-German Bank today received from its
correspondent. the Banco De Chile y
Alcmania at Valparaiso the following
di' patch:
'AI well. hank building on:y
slightly damaged. Many houses de-
stroyed by fire. We are unable to
state extent of damage. Banks
closed."
Iquique Did Not Suffer.
Bremen, Aug. t8.—A private tele-
gram received here from lquque,
Chili, says that the city was un-
harmed by the earthquake.
Tidal Wave Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, Aug. i&—Wireless re-
ports from the Islands of Hawaii,
Maui and .Hito report a tidal wave,
the general height of wh ch was fiee
feet.
In the enclosed Bay of Malaea. on
the Island of Maui, its height was
estimated to he ta feet, where it car-
ried away a wharf and its superstruc•
tnre.
The phenomenon was manifested
ty an unprecedentedly heavy surf.
The t dal wave is attributed to the
-earthquake at Valparaiso. Thirty
years ago an earthquake in South
America produced similar effects
'here.
Advides Are From Abroad.
a it Buenos Ayres, Aug. r8.—No details
•-cf the earthquake in Chili beyond
such as were contained in advices
from the slIn ted States and Europe,




• Valparaiso, Chile, Aug. t.—Hun-
dreds of persons are dead and mil-
lions of dollars worth of property
have been destroyed, not only in thee
'city, but far inland and for hundreds
of mile, tip and down the coast in
'Chile and Peru by the succession of
earthquake shocks which rocked the
entire Pacc coast line of South
America Thursday night. So wide-
spread andl so great is the disaster
that it is irdpossible as yet to fother
more than the most fragmentary de-
tails. but enough is known to make
Shocks Recorded At Florence.
New York, Aug. tfl.—A cable dis•
patch 'to the Herald from Forence.
Italy, says: The director of the ob-
servatory here announces that the
scientifi,c Instruments there indicated
shortly before dawn yesterday an
-earthquake of great violence taking
place at a distance of 9,500 kilometers
(6.noo miles). The •ndications passed
away in a northeasterly direction.




LARGE FORCE IS WORKING TO
lisle counties whieii was well attended SAVE THEIR LIVES.
The gathering was held for the pur-
pose of deciding whether or not a
candidate for congress should be , Excitement Is Great at Scene, as the
placed in the field, and the gathering
so decided.
It was resolved that a candidate
to represent the party should be
nominated and a convention was
called to meet in this place on the
eth of September to name' a standard
bearers/ all socialists of the district
being asked to be present in person
or by delegations. The Blandville
gathering named Messrs. R. E Merri-
weather, G. M. Jackson, S. J. Atkins,
Geo. 1Pi.. Howell and J. M. Nichols as
delegates to the Paducah convention
and gave them full power to act.
During the gathering speeches ad-
vocating socialism were made by
Messrs. Jackson and Merriwether.
Guarded by Soldiers.
, liopkinsville, Ky., Aug. ift.—Twa
companies of the state guard, under
command of Major Ed Bassett. left
here last night for Greenville, Ky..
with Harrison Alexaander, a negro
boy, who criminally assaulted Mrs.
Whitehts a demented white woman
The trial taSss place today and Green-
ville is greatly excited over the return
f the negro. Circu t Judge Sandige
was on the train with the soldiers.
SENSATIONAL
REPORTS
ACONNECT THE NAME OF
YOUNG MAN WITH HEAVY
LOSSES.
Reports to the Effect That He
Funds in His Custody in
Speculating.
Men Are Natives of Mountain
Section.
Bristol, Va., Aug. t8.—Fifty men are
entorraked alive in the Clinch moun-
tain tunnel at Clinchport, Va., as a
result of cave-in. It is not known
whether the men are dead or alive
Air is being pumped in she tunnel
and a large force of men are work-
ing in an effort to rescue the unfortu-
nates.
The cave-in occurred unexpectedly,
and it is not known who is respon-
sible.
The men entombed are chiefly na-
tives of that mountainous section of
southwest Virginia, and the excite-
ment is intense. Men. women and
children are at the mouth of the tun-
nel waiting for news of those dear
to them inside. Women are scream-
in gand wringing their hands and cry-
ing hysterically for fathers, brothers
and loved ones who are prisoners in
the black hole and perhaps dead or
dying.
The work of rescue will continue
as rapidly as possible, though it can-
not be stated with any degree of cer-
tainty how long it will take to reach
the men. No bodies liave as yet been
recovered
The tunnel is being driven through
Clinch mountain and is to be one
mile in length. It has already been
extended about 700 feet, and the men
are a considerable distance in the hole.
The contract for the tunnel was let
to contractors some months ago by
the South and Western at $2,200,000.
and is to be one of the longest and
most expensive tunnels in the south.
Used SHOULD STUDY
Report. of a most sensational char-
acter wore afloat on the streets at a
late hour last night, and were freely
discussed by several well-known busi-
ness men of the city.
The name of a young man holding a
position of trust is involved in the
reports, which reached the Register at
ra;dnight, and it was said that he lost
a large ston of money speculating in
futures from the funds in his charge.
NEW RATE LAW
Commissioner Clements Does Not
Think Railroads Will Fight It
Washington. D. C., Aug. t8.—"I
i1111 not surprised to learn that the
attorneys of the railroads of - the
country are in consultation as to the
interpretation of the new rate law,"
said Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner Clements in an interview to-
day regarding the meeting of rail-
road officials at Atlantic City.
"The commissioner," he said, "has
urged upon all the railroads the ne-
cessity for prompt compl ance with
the provisions of the new law and to
His name, the amount and the estab- this end has invited them to appoint
liehment with which he is connected committees of conference With the
were freely used, and those who are commission in respect particularly to
familiar with his habits express no the preparaeon and publication of
surprise at the reports. tariffs and the keeping of account
b
Efforts were made by the Register
ooks. etc.
"Whether or not there be justifica-
to verify the reports, but those in a tion for the report that they are con-
position to know stated they knew ferring with a view to defeating the
nothing of the matter. When the re- purposes of the law, I am, of course,
ports reached the Register an - wholly unadvised. I would not as-in i
l
vestigasion by the reporters 
developedsume any such purpose as that, sim-
ply because they are conferring.
the fact rhat they had gained such cur- which, for the reasons stated, would
rency as to become common talk. be perfectly reasonable and natural.
"It must be apparent to all, inclurl-
TO GET NEGRO ing even those raihvay men who in
TROOPS MOVED the past have been inclined to regard
the railways as a piece of private prop-
erty to be dealt with by- the own
Senator Bailey Going to Washing- as they choose, that the time his come
I when what they do in their businesston—Excitement Continues.
s_ I which involves the rights and inter-.
ests of the public must be an open
Brownsville, Tex.. Aug. rg.—With 1 book so that they themselves may
both parties prepared, for an attack : !1e the means of knowing whether
and each believing it to be imminent, lor not they are protected and I do not
there were no especial developments I believe the well advised railroad law-
yesterday in the situation growing out yers of the country will waste their
of the recent trouble between the ne- II time in attempting resistenre to this
gro rtoops and the citizens ot fhis well settled public purpose for the fu-
place. The citizens' committee has ture."
been advised, that the troops-will not I
he withdrawn pending an invesigatisn . IMPROVEMENTS AT
, Ihere.
and that stats troops will not be sOn I. C. HOSPITALt •
Judge James B. Wells. wleSse word Seven Thousand Dollars Are to Be
is practically law along the border, is
on his way home now, and when he
arrives it is probable that there will
be -some -move made to relieve the
tension. He has secured a promise
from Senator Bailey to go at once to
Washington and endeavor to secure
the removal of the negroes.
News reaches here that the negro
troops at Fort McIntosh, near La-
redo, are being kept closely within
bounds of the post to prevent possible
trouble. The citizens here are being
kept in ignorance of any developments
in the investigation, if one is being
conducted, by Major Penrose.
Spent in the Work.
Some improvements are to be made
at the. I. C. R. R. hospital at once.
The kitchen and servants quarters are
to be enlarged by the expenditure of
$4,500 and $2,e00 is to be spent to
uplaster• the enter or of the building
and to remodel the porch facing
Jefferson street and make it the same
as the one on the Broadway side: All
this work 'is expected to be (lone
within the next six weeks and the





IN THE FAR EAST.
Russian General Says Points Left
Unsettled at Portsmouth Will
Furnish Evcuse.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 18.—A general
who ranks next to General Grode-
koff and who will brobably succeed
him as commander in Manchuria, has
just arrived in St. Petersburg with
tth.e latest news from the Far East I
Spetking to your correspondent, he,
said:
"Japan wants Vladivostok and the,
Amur regitio, and, believing the pres-
ent moment auspicious on account of
our internal trouble, may open hostili-
ties next winter, the provisions of the
Portsmouth treaty giving plenty of
erucses. The most important points
in controversy are the fishing rights
in the Sungari and Amur rivers. the
Manchurian frontier customs and the
Russian commercial rights in Man-
churia and Korea, which were left
undecided. The more we yield the
more the Japanese demand.
"Their insolence ha's reached a high
degree. Japanese armed military en-
gineers are openly sketching the
Vladivostok fortifications, while the
Japanese living in Vladivostok and
the Amur country ignore the Russian
authorities.
"Japan purposely declined to permit
outsiders having anything to do with
the Portsmouth treaty, which was
therefore unwitnessed. uncertified and
engearanteed. Our presence on the
Amur and in Vladivostok forces the
mikado to maintain an army and fleet
there, tying his hands so that he is
compelled mecky to accept such inci-
dent as4e killing of seal poachers by
the Americans. This is the secret of
Japan's anxiety to drive us beyond
the Araur, thereby gaining a province
and freedom of action.
VOL. 23, ITUM.f3ER lot
JURY DISAGREES.
No Verdict Reached in the Marcum
Case, and Panel Is Discharged.
Beattyville, Ky., Aug. t8.—The
;my in the trial of French, Abner
and Smith. charged with the murder
ACTIVE of James B. Marcum, was d scharged
last night by Judge Dorsey, with
cosht for C'ViC•;',”. 7(1 !"•
! acquittal. The jury reported to tii2i 
court that it would be impossib'e for
it to agree, even if it deliberated a
week longer.
For eght hours the jurors were out
and each ballot was the same from
the start. Seven of-those for convic-
tion were from Powell county and
the other from Lee county. This has
been the greatest victory yet won by
the commonwealth in any of the
Breathitt county feud cases.
Mr.. Marcum and the attorneys for
the prosecution expressed satisfaction
at the result of the trial. All of the
defendants were required to execute
new bonds in the sum of $to,000 each
for their appearance here in Novem-
ber.
This will have little effect, the
prosecution says. so far as Smith and
Abney are concerned, as they are
now being held .without bail for the
alleged murder of Dr. B. D. Cox.
The aceion of the jury was a
severe blow to French, as well as to
the Ilargis and Callahan factions, as
they looked for nothing but an ac-
quittal. Bets were freely offered on
the result by henchmen of French
while the jury was out.
ONE NEGRO
SHOOTS ANOTHER
THE TWO FEEL OUT OVER A
WOMAN, IT WAS
SAID.
Wounded Man Lost Lower Right-
Leg and May Loose
Nis Life.
"We 'believe that Amertca and cowl- ;
tries of Europe having interests in the .
Far East should guarantee the status.• I There was a shooting affray in thequo."
;Southwestern part of the city, in
. what is known as Sanders' Row, last
HARRIMAN BUYS night about ii o'clock, which resultedANOTHER ROAD.
in one of the parties to the affray
Two Trunk Lines Between Sa losing . his lower right leg tkroughn Fran-
i amputation at the knee and he now
auto and Portland. 'lies at Riverside hospital in a very
!serious condition.
Zan Francisco, Aug. t&—The South- I It seems front reports that Joe
ern Pacific officials paid over $1,000,- • King and George Williamson. two
moo yesterday to close a. deal made negrOss, one of whom if not both
five or six weeks ago by which the work for the Langstaff-Orm lumber
Southern Pacific comes into posses- company, got into a row in House
sion of the Coos Ray. 'Roseburg de No, it of the row named, over a
Eastern Railroad in southeastern Ore- i woman, and that King grabbed a shot
gon.'gun and opened fire on Williamson,
The transaction, is one of the big- shooting him in the right leg at the
gest deals since the fire affecting San knee and so mangling the limb that
Francisco capitalists. It means a dis- City Physician Bass, who was called
tinct and pronounced development of to attend hint, decided at sight that
the (Harriman plant to have two trunk i.mpietation wag; necessary to save
lines between San Francisco and the wounded negro's life if that would
Portland, the same as there is be-.'do it. He therefore called the city
tvreen this city and Los Angeles.
'
hurry wagon and Williamson was
The road the Southern Pacific has taken to Riverside hospital and there
just brought sterte from M.arehfield operated upon him about half past
and runs in a southern direction to
1
Myrtle Potnt, a short distance 
from2 o'clock, Dr. Bass being assisted
the California and Oregon line. By 
by Drs. Stuart and Hearne. The
the way of Myrtle Point. Marshfield 
leg was removed just above the knee
and Drain. Harriman and his asses. 
and at a o'clock this morning Wil-
i
Sates expect soon to develop a north 
liamson was thought to be dong well
enact line from San Francisco to Port- though then in
 a very uncertain con-





Advised by Governor Beckham
Order to Hold Down "Lid."
• decamped from
just as soon as he saw
1 the extent of his work and though
t;the po'ice were called and begun a
hunt for him up until a latter hour
in this morning he had not been
i arrested. He w II likely be found
;today.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 18.—The tip,
was received here this morning that METROPOLIS ROUGES
Governor Beckham, disgusted tty the;
nonactkin of the mayors of Coving- Complaints Against Three Rascals
Iton, Newport, Latonia and Ludlow in - - Lodged With Local Police.
regard to the "Sid," would urge tent- Metropolis. Ill. by :phone last
rants aaainst saloon men and then put ' 
night lodged two requests with the
it up to County Attorneys Tracey, 
of r.atnican police for fugitives from jus-
t flee wanted there. The first case
Covington, and Heuver, of Newport. i named John Strouse as being wanted
to prosecute the cases. The saloon for stea' ng a skiff and also $5 in
men have been anticipating this, and cash snd sorre clothing. The Metrop-
iofirproecanteet.o demand jury trials in each lis authorities thought Strouse had
!come this way and this he evidently
;f
FORTY-THREE KILLED I did a
s the described missing skiff was
'
i 
ound on this ssle of the river neat
id
pet-atter advocates to swear out war-;
And Many Were Wounded in Fights
at Warsaw.
Warsaw, Aug. rg---fl is now known
that forty-three persons were killed
here Aug. le ,of whom eight were
policemen -and that eighteen police-
:nen and about a hundred citizens
were wounded.
HERE
the wharf. The secondcase sa
that Frank and Jack Tlenderson had
I robbed or defrauded a widow of
that place of smoething like five
Tomo.red dollars and desamped and
,finglit come this way. A description
of the men was given the local force
but up to a lee hour no trace of







Opposed to Granting of Right of Way
to Corporation Without Full
Compensation.
Louisville, Aug. 18.—Dr. R. B. Gil-
bert, chairman of the railroad com-
mittee of the board of aldermen, is in
favor of requiring the Kentucky Trac-
tion Company to pay for the right of
way it is seeking over the city streets.
Dr. Gilbert said:
"I have given the matter consider-
able thought since it came before my
committee, and I intend to suggest
that the ordinance passed by the low-
er board be amended to provide for
competition in securing the franchise
to use the city's streets. which in its
present shape is practically given
away.
"I do not believe in letting railway
companies run through our streets
without giving adequate compensation
to the city. I know it is claimed the
Kentucky Traction Company has been
given the right by an act of the legis-
lature, but it cannot have the city's
streets if we refuse to surrender them,
and we are prepared to take any risk
there may be in doing that.
"It looks to me as though the city
ought to get enough for a new hos-
pital out of this franchise. If it is
worth anything. it is worth some-
thing big, and if these people want
it they will be prepared to pay for it,
unless we are fools enough to give it
away."
Owen Tyler, president of the board
of aldermen, said:
"My record is proof of the fact that
I believe in securing the best price
for whatever privileges the city has
to dispose ok. If the ordinance for
the Kentucky 'Traction Company give,
it the right of way through our sfreett
without consideration of value to the
city, I cannot support it. We should
nhanvei! amended or get a new ordt-ce.
Mayor Barth said:
"I have not yet looked into the
ordinance. but I am going to take it
up at once with the city attorney. I
am determined to protect the city's
interests, and will oppose any attempt
to hand over ilsEstreets without com-
pensation to sirry company. I believe
in publicly advertising all -franchises,
and giving everyone an opportunity to
1::1ld be Inde.,40,uandI do not think any exception
Will Probated 'Yesterday.
In the county court eyesterday the
will of the late Mrs. Margaret Hessig
was probated. The will was drawn
just the day before her death and
under its prov.sions her son Dr.
Herman T. Hessig, is giving life con-
trol of two houses at corner of
Eighth and Jackson streets, one being
his present home. ATI her other
realty is left to her grandsons. Carl
and Fred Hessig. of New York, sous
of Dr. H. T. Hessig, for their use ti
'ife and at their death without issue
it reverts to their father. The per-
sonal property was left to the son
and grandsons for equal division. Dr.
Hessig and Mr. Fred Kamele ter are
earned as executors of the will.
Men Out on a Strike.
The men employed in the black-
sm:th shop of the I. C. R. .R. at this
place are out on a strike. The strike
i. over the discharge of Ernest
Averitt. of the short, who is charged
with sassing the paymaster of the
road while here Thursday. The men
demanded Averitt's reinstatement and
this not being compl eil with they
left their places. The matter is un-
der conference, it is said
Merchants Discuss Municipal Lighting
St. Louis, Aug. tit—J. C. Kuppel,
of she North End Business Men's As-
sociation. at a meeting last night at
at North St. lsOuis Turner Hall, made
a brief speech in favor of agitating a
municipal lighting plant. President,
F. 0. Reller explained that 'the af-
filiated Business Men's Association
had, the Matter in hand and were malc-
ing progress.
Negro Gambler Kills Officer.
IVfacorrsb, Ill , Aug. 1R—William
Dorsey, a negro from Quincy. 111
who was following the fairs, shot and
instantly killed Charles Cuehman, a
special policeman, at the fair greuede
here Thursthey night.




The past week was like its predeces- and Mary Burkam of Cincinnati;
sor, in that it was a very social one. Walcie and Lelia Price. of Orlinda,
In spite of several rather inclement Tenn.; Mabel Leming. Mrs. Vs'illiam
evenings there were a goodly num- House, and Messrs. Haragon, Roth,
her of functions and most of them Robinson and House.
were outdoor events at that. There'
were several charming visitors in the Pretty Laws Gathering.
city and the young belles vied with Friday evening Miss Eudora Far-
the beaux in making these fair ones Icy entertained quite a gathering of
the thonoreses_of many pleasing gather- Mends with a lawn party. The af-
ings of various kinds. The mentienit- fair was given complimentary to Miss
below will partially indicate how the Lillian Hoadkin, of Evansville, a most
week was spent_ • popular visitor. The event was in all
respects most delightful and most
Children's Party. creditable to the fair hostess.
Yesterday afternoon Master Wheel-
er and Mess Kate. children of Mr. and' Club Park Supper.
Mrs. Mark NVorten. at their home Monday evening at VsTallace Park
on Monroe street entertained a num- the P. H. G. L. club will entertain
her of friends with aparty. It was complimentary to the many pretty
a well attended and hap"! occasion visitors now within our gates. The
to the little 'host and hostess and their event w-ill he a supper and then an
many guests. The hours were given evening at the Casino. The attend-
to games and refreshments. ance will be large, as the club alone
numbers about fifty.
of Cohben. Ill. Refreshments were
served and a pleasant time was spent
socially. The fair honoresses fitOst
graciously assisted their hostesses in In Honor of Visitors.
entertaining their guests. Friday evening .at the parsonage ot
the German Evangelical church, on
Miss Hoadkin Honored. South Fourth street. a most pleasant
Monday evening Miss Lillian Hoad- reception was tendered by Mrs. Will-
kin. of Evansville, was the honoree of lam Bourquin and Mrs. Harry L. \fey-
a happy lawn party given by Miss etc to Rev. and Mrs. Wulfman. of
Mary Broyles at her home. 421 Clark Springfield. 0.. who are visiting in
street. Tbere was a prettily decorat- the city, their former home. A gen-
ed lawn and games and delicious re- eral invitation was extended the con-
freshinents. The mnny guests en- gregation of the church to meet their
joye.d1 a most delightful evening, former pastor an his esteemed wife.
and the list of guests was therefore a
large one. During the evening there
were many caller: to greet the visitors
and the evening passed most happily.
Dainty refreshments were served all
guests.
Boating Party.
Mrs. M. E. Ham chaperoned a party
of young people on a boating party Tuesday evening, at her home. 1134
on the river Wednesday evening. The, South Fourth street. Miss Mabel Bet-
party went in a launch far up ry entertained quite a number of her
Ohio. Refreshments were served. The Wends with an informal social :11
party included Misses Caroline Ham, honor of Miss Lillian Hoadkin. of
Eloise King. Claire St. John, and Evansville. Dancing was the most
Messrs. Charles Kopf. Thomas Settle important amusement during the even-
Felix St. John and Will Pierce. lug, but many other amusements were
engaged in by the happy crowd. De-
Two Charming Guests. licious refreshments were served, con-
Wednesday evening, at their home. sisting of fruit, ices and cakes. The
1208 South Sixth street ,Mrs. Henry invitation list included: Miss Lillian
Counts and niece. Miss Goldie Spore iHoadkin. Isez Bell. Miary Boyles.
entertained very charmingly in honor Miary Ripley. Emma Meyer:, Ruby
of their visitors. Miss Anna Pullen, of Meyers. Eudora Farley. Mary Fields.
Anna. Ills and1 Miss Mabel Hardin, Gertrude Fisher; Messrs. Clyde Bell
Marshall Jones. Joe Bergdo Clar-
ence Krug, Walter Watts.
A Card Party.
Complimentary to her sister. Mrs.
Mark, Anthony. of Lexington, Ky..
'Mrs. W. B. Mills. at her home on
West Jefferson street, entertained a
number of guests at cards. The dec-
orations were sunflowers and the
color scheme was carried out in the
ices. The first prize was received by
Miss Lillie Mae Winstead. a cut glass
filagree cologne bottle. and lalisa Mar-
garet Park received the consolation
prize, a copy of the Garden of Al-
lah. which she presented to Mrs. An-
thony. In attendance were Mes-
dames Victor Voria. F. J. McElwee.
Hubbard°Wells, George R. Hart, C. L
Van Meter, John 'Richardson, Law-
rence Gleaves and J. E. Baker. and
11Theses Hattie Newton. 'of Circlesville
0.; Lillie Mae Winstead. Margaret
Park, Clara Park:. Mary K. Sowell
Hazel McCandless
Birthday Party.
Last Tuesday evening Miss Laura
Rassmari. at her home, at 2005 Yeiser
street. entertained in honor of her
thirteenth birthday. Many games
'Nacre played and the evening was
much enjoyed by all. Delicious re-
freshments were served. Those pres-
ent were: Misses Lillian Bougenn
Minnie Willson s May TIougencr. Vera
Wf11.0s, J. C. Dimenick. • '11-attire
Goodman. Lizzie Starrett. Sarepta
Barncet. Teddy Bougeno. Lanora Bar-
nett, Ircna Bougeno, Laura Rassman
Maud Bailey. Mlaini Carothers. Mas-
ters Tribie Kettler, Alvie Payne. Jo-
nab Raper earl Ingram, Leon Raper.
Edgar Payne. Labe Sullivant, Leo
Bratschte, Ili:math Goodman, illor-
gan Raesman.. Sullivant. Ed-
gar Parri-li Henry Bongeno. William




The past week the announcemet was
mride here of the marriage in Louis-
ville. on the gth inst., of Misa. Cora surrendering in the 
interests of the
Lorch and Mr N. B. Goldsmith. The highest harmony of the 
two rather
marriage was celebrated by Rabbi than the personal vanity of one
Moeller in the metropolis, in the pres-
ence of a number of the friends of the Near Ball League Proposed.
bride, and a supper followed the hap- The Hopkinsville New Era 
says:
py event. Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith "John S. Ray. formerly manager of
will make this place their home. Mr. the Paducah Kitty league 
ba:eball
Goldsmith being a local 'attache of team, but now of New A
lbany. Ind..
the Kentucky Life Insurance corn- proposes to aid Frank Bassett 'in 
or-
pany. ganizinjz a six or eight-team 
baseball
league in this region. It will contain
the towns of Owensboro. Henderson
Hopkinsville, Clarleaville, Bowling
Green and either Gallatin or New Al.
•,
batty, Ind.. Central City and Madison- If you try Foamalin
e st one tint
ovine, and it'is thought an eight-te:tm Yu will always
 buy it. at B eder-
league can be easily organized. The man's.
salary limit will not be over $Roo per
MALICIOUS PROS7CUTION.month, and the new league will have
the advantage over the Kitty league
of One Bl
acksmith Sues Another onnot being compelled to have
Comnlimentary Lawn Party.
long railroad jumps." Such Charge for Damages.
Thursday evening Misses Tnez Bell BORN IN DIFFERENT YEARS, In the circlet court yesterday R.
snal Mary Ripley. a' their home on Ir.. Cecil file,! a suit for $10,000 damn-
Smith 'Third street .entertained with BtittheM&mtWereTwtnsJust the 1 ages against W. R. Parker, aEcging
a lawn party. complimentary to Miss Same. , :malicious prosecution. The two men
Lillian Hoadkin. of Pvanaville. On a ave often been present at the lar, blacksmiths and well knowa in
beautifully decorated lawn games pre- birth of twins." said an old muse 1:-ht city. It seems from Cecil's sea 
.
ceded the servinz of seasonable re- "Only once was I present .though. l tion that in May last he was arrested
freshments 'The list of guests was a when the twins were born in different, at the instigation of Parker on the
large one 
Ye 
charge of stealing a watch inn the
"al-rsw."ins horn in different years? You latter. lie was presented before the
are crazy." said the young bride. !city. court for trial and vindcateck
"Not a bit of it," said the old nurse.'l but he wants the damages stated be-
"The thing happened in Pittsburg ;n cause of humiliation, 'injury to his
tflgq. The first twin was born a tit t :30 character. etc. The case should come
on the night of December 31. 1Pon. up next month.
and the second was born at t o'clock
in the morning of January T. 1000." Hurt By Jumping.
'There. are a number of other cases
recorded of twins born in* different Fireman Earnest 'Brak
es of the I.
C. R. R., was painfully hurt yesterdayyears."—Pittsburg Dispatch.
forenoon by jumping from an engine
on which he was at work The engine
st the time was einng some switch-
nig and moving about the local yard
The tender left the main track and
apparently the engine was about to
be turned over and Brakes thought
safety lay lay in jumping and he
ieapcd. He alighted so as to pain-
fully sprain his back .and he had to
be sent to the. hospital for attention.
Fourth street, will entertain in honor
of their guest, Miss Trixie Mooney:
of Longview, Tex. Many guests have
been invited and all anticipate a de-
lightful evening.
Entertained for Visitor.
Thursday evening Miss Catherine
•Wenfree and Mr. Whiter Winfree en-
tertained at their home, 1201 Jeffer-
son street, somplimentary to Mk-. J. B.
Champion, who is visiting in the city.




Teesday afternoon. Mrs. C. il
Chamblin, at her home, entertained,
complimentary to Mrs. Fwarn. of In-
dianapolis, who is visiting here
Though the guests were few, they
-were most delightfully entertained.
A Park Supper.
At Wallace park Wednesday even-
ing Misses Ola Dossett. Bertha
Thompson and Hattie Thomas. of
Wiest Broadway. spread a bountiful
supper for the enjoyment of a number
of guests. After the supper the par-
ty attended the Casino and further
ro7kled to the pleasure: of the occa-
sion. The party included: Misses
Alma Adams, Lucille and Lina Dns-
sett Inez and Ruth Parker, Bertha
Thompson, Ola Dossett and Hattie
Thomas, and Messrs. Aubur Milbur,
John Farr. Hugh Brown, of Adair-
ville. Ky.; Robert Wilkins, Ruby
Sanderson and Fred Gholson.
Were Entertained.
Last week hfisses Hannah Cox and
Della Nichols visited in Bronloport.
Ill . and were the recipients of a nice
entertainment in the way of a lawn
party at the hands of their friend. Mrs
Raisin& Many guests were present
to enjoy the evening in social conver-
sation' and with music and. the refresh-
ments which were served.
Delightfully Entertained.
Thursday evening at her home cm
Jefferson street. Miss Lucile Black-
ard delightfully entertained, compli-
mentary to her brother's guest, Mr
Park Dance. Henry White .of Jackson. Tenn. The
Wednesday evening there was a house was prettily decorated with
delightfully enjoyable dance at Wal- flowers and palms arranged tn an at-
lace paik. It .was given by Messrs. tractive manner. / Games and music
Cecil Patton and Clarence Krug in were the features of the evening. In
honor of Miss Lillian Hoadkin, of the guessing contest Miss Mariana
Evansville, a fair visitor to the city. Young captured the prize, a pretty hoe
'There were about thirty couples in at- of stationery. After the games de-
tendenee. ligtnl refreshments wrre sceirved.
The guests who enjoyed this pretty
Afternoon 'Wedding. hospitality were: Misses Ethel O'Bri-
Wednesday. afternoon, at the resl- en. Mariana Young, Hannah Corbett,
dence of Father Jansen. on South 'Ruby Curd Fred/ Paxton. and. Messes.
Sixth- street, 'Miss Flora Reidel and Henry White. FreeMack. Will Black-
Mr. Frank Dugan were united in mar- ard. Allen and Samuel Winstead).
riage. The bride was from Golconda.
where she was a popular lady. Pleasant. Hay Ride.
and the groom:. is an attacee of the I. Miessra. Elmer Connell and Lonnie
C. railroad.. The -couple are to make Henderson Thursday afternoon last
this place their home. F.elightfully entertained a nmiiher
• •friends with a hay ride. The rim was
Surprise Party. muds' more than usually pleasant by
Mr. O. B. Wheeler was given a stir- the route driven: over and the prep-
ptise party' Tuesday evening by a arations for the entertainment
number of friends who gathere4 in of the guests. It was an event long to
mien him at his home: nig North be remembered by the participants.
'Thirteenth Wee An impromptu Int
delightful lunc on was served \ to Corning Event. •
the pa ditri the: evening. ,lThei Tuesday evening Misses Blanche
Cattriat a4 Edna tonej, af 4ag South
Compromises in Mgrried Life.
(Delineator.)
If marriage mem the wedding of a
saint and an angel there would be
no problems to solve, no perfection
to attain, no progress to make. Thi•
may be why there are no marriages
:n heaven. On earth it is different -
husband and wife arc strongly hu-
man. No matter how lovingly united
or how sweet their accord, they never
have the same temperaments, ten-
dencies or taste:. Their ,needs are
different, their manner of Iciolting at
things is not identica'. and in varyins
sssays their individualities assert them-
selves. At any critical moment if
both express at the same One a de-
sire to defer to the other's taste, the
result is foreordained for happiness
This makes matrimony not merely
enion, but unison and unity. The
spirit of compromise does not mean
a continuous performance n the way
of self-surrender and self-sacrifice; it
does not mean ceasing to Ite a voice
and becoming an echo; it tkoea' not
imply or justify the loss of individ-
uality; it means simply the insnnctive
recognition of the best way out of
a difficulty, the quickest tacking to
avoid a collision, the kindly view of
tolerance in the presence of weakness
and errors of another, the courage
to. meet an expanation half way, the
generos ty to he first to apologize for
a discord, the largeness of mind that
does not fear a sacrifice of dignity in
ropean ports and the Orient-- in a
word, for all ofthe traffic that is
now moving around Cape HOrn, over
our transcontinental railroads, and
through the Suez canal.
As compared with Panama, the av-
eragYsaviing of distance to all points
in Europe and on our Atlantic coast
is no less than 1250 miles. An ordi-
nary freight steamer travels at the rate
of ten Miles an hour, or 250 miles a
day; so that. she would save five
days' time -by shipping her cargo via
--Tehuantepec Isthmus. Suppos-
ing that time is worth to her $500
a day, this represents a saving of $2,-
500 in money.
Another advantage of the Teehuan-
topec route is that it is out of the re-
gion of calms and variable breezes.
sailing vessels, which must always,
carry much of the world's 'commerce.
are likely to.find Panama -inaccessible.
DATE FOR CLOSING ENTRIES
If You Are to Be On Democratic City
Ticket Say So Quick.
The sub-committee of the city's
democratic committee has fixed Sep-
tember 5th, as the day for closing the
entries for places on the ticket ts
votsd for at the primory on ths 16th
of that month. On or before that
sate each aspirant must p ace his
name on the ticket and pay .the as-
sessment fixed for such pr vilege to
defray the cest of the primary.
The assessments against the respec-
tive offices were fixed as follows: For
city judge, $to; for counclimen and
school trustees, $2 for each office.
Chairman W. A. Berry was in-
:tnicted to make up and have divided
the ballots to he used in the prImary.
The committee had no slates to
consider, but they received the infor-
mation that probably they would be
tltree if not four aspirants for city
jedge at the string when the hell was
tapped.
PRESIDENT TO INVESTIGATE
Orders Report Concerning Negro
Troops From War Depart-nent.
Oyster Bay. Aug. 18.—The message
from a committee of c't izens in
Brownsville, Tex.. requestir , that the
ntgro troops who cominitt I an out-
rage there last Monday ni m. b. re
piaced by wr.ite: soldics, w • tec:::ved
by Presulcm. Rooses, It t• :av The
president at once referred the dis-
patch to the war departmsnt w•th
request that an immed at( report on
ese matter be made to him. So ac-
tion on the committee's request wilt
i•e taken by the president pending re-
ceipt of the report ifrom Cie war de-
partment.
Heavy Ruins Damage to Crops.
Mayfield. Ky., Aug. t8.—A. H. Hi11,
a prominent farmer near ,..owes. was
in the city Er day and •, that the
heavy rains in Ole past ft days had
wrought a wori•lerful dam: ge to crops. .
tn his section.
He says he had 5 acres of very fine
o bacco in a creek bott nn and the
rains destroyed it. The water got
el' over the entire field and then the
hot sun, scalded it. a:1(l virtually
riffled 'it.
• He says thousands of dollars,
e.orth of tobacco and i tier crops
had been destroyed dun' the last
week by the heavy rain • The rains
were general over this o snty.
New Nivel of Panama Canal.
Wiile congress and the adminis-
tration have been trying to find out
what kiel of a canal they are going to
tdig at Panama, the Mexican govern-
ment has been quietly putting the fin-
ishing touches upon an enterprise for
inter-oceanic traffic which bids fair
to become a very formidable corh-
petitor pf our own chosen route
writes Rene Bache in Technical
World Magazine for September. Returns to Lone Oak.
'Phis •fall it will open for business Prof: J. S. Ragsdale, who taught in
a :railroad running across the Isthmus the public Schools the past term as
of Tehuantepec from the port. of goat- principal, is to resign his place. He
za Goalcos the Gulf of Mexico to has decided to return to his former
Salina Crux on the Pacific. Great
love, which was rrincipalship of the I
harbors and flacks have been built at
Western college at Lone Oak. this
both termini. ,
The Tehuantepec railroad propottes t county. 
This decision on the apnaortn(ci:f.
to) compete for all traffic between' our. 
Prof. :Ragsdale makes
own Atlantic pores and the Orlent;tvacancy in the 
corps of teachers
also fir the tratife between New York chosen for the 
approaching 'actin)!
and San Ftancisso, and, between. En- year.
BLSINESS COLLEGE
No theories taught but actual bosiness from the start. Thorough,
cources in bookkeeping, shorthand, t ouch.typewriting, penmanship, core
respondence, spelling, commercial law, banking, arithmetic, grammar, etc.
Call or write for beautiful new catalog.
PADUCAH CENTRAL
THE BUSINESS COLLEGE 306 BROADWAY
The Only Licensed
ichael Pawnbroker.
MONEY LOAN EID ON ALL VALUABLES
' 'AT LOWEST INTEREST. • '
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Roger's Silverweare, such as Knives
Spoons, Tea Sets, etc. BARGAINS in High Grade Watches—Hamilton
and Ball, B. W. Raymond—one half price.
Just received, nice lot of Bractile ts, odd sizes and 6-size Watches..
cents on dollars for ten days. 211 BROADWAY.





WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO 0
THE FINEST ART GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE APPLIED TO ANY WINDOW OR
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE LIGHT IN TIIE MOST PLEASING
AND AGREEABLE HUES
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS. SATIE
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY;
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
C. C. Lee, 315 
Before Trading Your
Old Bicycle in on
New One See:
WILLIAMS BICYCLIC('
Neat to Kentucky Theatre on Ncrth Fifth street they can s are yot!
money, and take your old wheel in exchange. WE WANT AN UN
LIMITED NUMBER OF SECOND HAND BICYCLES.
_
Remember this is the cheapest house in town on Bicyles and every-
thing for bicycles. Parts furnished for any make of wheel. Easier'
machinists in our repair shop. AU work guaranteed.
Don Gilberto
THE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF PADUCAH.
As we are in the midst of hot weather and sleeping is a tor-
ture at the present time, and these beautiful moonlights we have
at present. Come one come all .and hear his muse at 6o6 S. 4th.
it., produced by the only talking machine, not only of U. S. but
6f the world. The Victor and the Zonophone talking machines
from Szo to Szoo put within the reach of the poor as well as the
wealthy. Remember that these machines are the
Leading Machine of the World
Remember my records for sale are sin. 35c, zo in. 6oc., 12 in.
Sz.00. 
I
We have high &ass operatic records from Sz.00, Si.oct, $3.00, 
I,
Stt.00, $5.00. All the latest leading opera singers from Addelena i
Patti, Itracella Sasembrick, Carauso and Sourate and Gasora and t..
a great many other celebrated artists of this kind.. I will play env
piece before purchasing It, so )tes sea see that it is perfect .We 
1
' don't sell second hand machines or records.. Everi machine is 
i
i.
guaranteed and every record is perfeee and new. We don't give 
o
4; discounts nor CUTS in PRICKS. We carry a full stock of 
'...
neeclete and we will repair your broken machines at liberal prices. 
1
r We will take pleasure in explaining the mechanism of your Zono-
phone.. I have soo new and latest musk frosts ragtime to the 
I
.:
most celebrated operas, and from the greatest bands both Am-
erica and Europe and Orchestris pieces. My concert, will be I
from 7 p. m. to To p. m.. No piece.s played twice and we o'er,
from 75 to zoo pieces every night. Remember that you can buy_.
the Victor machine, it is no troable but a pleasure. We will take
pleascure in showing you shout either the Victor or Zonophone
machines, also care of records.
MI. I remain your talking machiee friend
DON GILBERTO,
II THE TALKING MACHINE MAN OF















!NEW YORK, PITTSBURG & CHI-
CAGO AIR LINE WILL
BE BUILT.
President Ramsay Declares That All
Arrangements Have Been Made
for the Road.
' [New York, Aug. 18.—The Herald
says: Joseph Ramsey, Jr., former
- president of the Wabash Railroad, ar-
rived in this city yesterday to coil-
"alt reveral official interests re-
garding his new railroad enterprise.
the New York, Pittsburg & Chicago
Air Line When siren at his office the
railroad builder gave an interesting re-
Arita: of bis project.
"I see." said Mr. Ramsey, "that
several critics assert that Skso,000.000
'would not pay for the construction of
a double track road between New
York. Pittsburg and Chicago. They
-seem to ignore the fact that I and my
associates have had engineers and
surveyors' forces in the field for three
years. and that we now have fran-
chises and rights of way for our lines
'from the eastern to the western bor-
ders of Pennsylvania.
"Oar line between Pittsiburg and
New York will he less than 380 miles
In length, and at a rate of $150000 a
role for construction and a reasonable
amount of equipment, which is far
above the average, the cost would be
only about $5o.000.000. West of Pitts-
burg the construction work will be far
less expensive. After we get eighty
miles west of that city we will strike
liat prairie land. where we can con-
struct a doable track road for less
than $5o,ono a mile.
"Our proposed line is sixtv-five
mile. ohorter than that of the Penn-
sylvania between Pittsburg and New
Ymit The surveys and reconnois-
ances we have made to Chicago give
us 3 route of inn miles shorter than
the Pennsylvania & Fort Wayne, tho
miles shorter than the New York Cen-
tral and 185 miles shorter than the
'Erie
"Our maximum grades eastbound
are twenty fee to the mile through-
out the route. while the route via
the Pennsylvania grades up the west-
ern slope of the Alleghenies are spixty
feet to the mile"
Mr Ramsey. while admitting that he
has foreign financial aid to some ex-
tent in his project, still refuses to dis-
close the nature of his backing or
name his associates.
DR. PERRYMAN DEPARTS.
Will Enjoy a Vacation Until the First
of September.
(Knoxville Tribune. t6th.)
Rev. G. W. Perryman, D. D.. will
leave today for his vacation, going to
Cincinnati. 0.. where he supplies Sun-
day at Lincoln Park Baptist church,
one of the largest in, that city. Dr
Perryman came toJ)eaderick Avenue
Baptist church eighteen months agn
tomorrow. and hag taken no vacation
lentil now. Possibly no church in the
South has made such rapid progress
ag this one during the eigineen
months past. Two hundred and fifty
people have united with the church
and among that number many were
business and professional men. The
chime+ has built a brautiifal parson-
age and raised the aalar yto tastoo. The
congregation and Sunday school have
grown so large that they are now en-
larging the building so they can ac-
commodate 2coo people. it will be
one that Knoxville will be proud of
for but few cities have such. Dr. Per-
ryman by being pastor of such a great
Church anti president of the Civic
Federation. 'has become .a prominent,
Scone ;n civic righteousness. lias ad-
vice. is sought and his influence is
,agreat. He will return the first of
September.
Never Wore Underwear.
Altoona, Pa Aug tR.—William
rFonsq. of Drab. Blair county, who is
Si years old, never wore stockings un-
til three years ago. He has never
worn undearwear, gloves or mittens
never used tobacco in any form, and
never VI as sick a day in his life.
He performs all the labor on his
40-acre farm, and never stops for rain.
being frequently soaked to the skin.
!Simmer andl winter, regardless of
snow, rain or shine, he bathes his feet
In eighteen inches of water in a spring
a short distance from his house three
times a week.
OLD BANK CLOSED.
Many Small Tradesmen Have Their
Money Tied Up.
Boston, Aug. TS—The business
community of Chelsea was surprised
When it became known that the First
National bank of that city, one of the
oldest financial institutions in this
section of the atate, had been closed.
Illany of the smaller tradesmen have
practically all of their ready money
tied up in the hankt
It is said the difficulty with the
bank was brought about by a steady
transfer of large aceounts to Boston,
banks and' the Chelsea bank was
thereby hampered for ready money.
lt has been learned also that the First
National bank, was heavily involved
in real estate which tied up their
money to the extent of about $5oo,-
000.
The failure of the First National
was responsible for small runs on the
Chelsea Savings and Co-operative
Provident banks.
RAPIDLY BUILDING 15 P
Many Handsome Homes to Be
Erected in Harahan's Sub..
Division.
Only a few weeks ago what is
known as Harahan's sub-division of
the city was ,divided into lots and
placed on the market, yet at least fifty
per cent of it has mieen sold andl some
of .the handsomest residence; in Pa-
ducah are being erected there.
It -.)romises to be one of the best
residence sections of this city, and
'
before offering the lots for sale
thousands of dolars were expended
by the owner in concrete walks and
well improved streets. It is just be-L
yond the heart of the resident portion
of the city and the quick sale of the
lots thus far indicates that before
October t every lot: will be sold.
Mr. C. E. Jennings the real estate




lot, or 'ots. in
Chicago owners and
give prices and terms




L. M. Canton Accused of Selling To-
bacco Outside of Association.
Cadiz. Ky.. Aug. ,R.—The executVe
committee of the Trigg County Dark
Tobacco Growers' Association, after
disciussing the irregularities charged
against Mr. I.... NE Crutchfield, of Can-
ton. this county, who is an official
prizer for the association, referred the
matter to Manager Ewing for final
action. It is claimed tliat Mr. Crutch-
field has been shipping tobacco that
he had prized to Clarksville when he
had no right whatever to sell it at
all.
Mr Crutchfield admits that lie sold
twenty-five hogsheads to parties in
Claricsville. but that he thought he
had the right to do it
CITY SAVANNAH CHARTERED
STEAMER WILL ENTER MEM-
PHIS-VICKSBURG TRADE
SOON.
Memphis. Tenn., Aug. view
of the fact that a large cotton crop is
to be handled this fail by the river the
Arkansas Packet company has char-
tered the steamer City of Savannah,
which will be put in the Vicksburg-
Nfemphis trade. The boat is to arrive
here about September To, as it is ex-
pected that the first heavy shipments
of cotton will set in shortly. The
Oity of Savannah was chartered wont
the St. Louis and Tennessee River
Packet company and is a 600-ton stern
wheel vessel three years old. She is
now at St. Lotis.
CITY COURT YESTERDAY.
Several Cases on Docket, But Many
Continued.
Judge Puryear in the city court yes-
terday had a fairly large docket. The
cases were as follows:
Seth Thomas Witson, drunk, fined
$1 and costs.
Edgar Jeffords, cruelty to animals
fined $5o and) costs. Jeffords was
warranted by Liveryman Glauber for
cruelly whipping One of his 'horses
which he had hired.
Frank Watson, breach of ordinance,
rmileted for $2 and costs.
Several cases were continued, be-
ing these: Thomas Norfleet, obtain-
ing money under false pretenses; Al-
fred Stauss. mialkious shooting with
intent to kill, but without wounding.
and Adolph Weil and C. E. Gridley.
breach of nrdinance.
Former Paducah Lady Dead.
Mrs. Emma Russell Stone, wife of.
Chas. E. Stone .of Chgcam and old-
est daughter of the late John Ewell,
one of Paducah's lifelong and most
respected citizens. died in Chicago
August r, 19°6. She was born near
this city Hay 12 1862, and lived here
until her marriage in November
1882 Her body, followed by her de-
voted husband, a brother, Claude D
Ewell, a sister. Miss 'Cynthia Ewell.
and many arienals, was carried to
beautiful Graceland cemetery and cre-
mated according to her wishes. The
ashes have been sent here to her sis-
ter, Mrs. 'Claude Russell, for buriel
yesterday in the family* lot at Oak
Grove. A.
Will Be Quarantined.
'New Orleans, Aug. 03.—President
irion of the state 'board of health to-
day received a telegram from the act-
ing surgeon-general of the marine
hospital service stating that a case of
yellow fever was taken to Matanzas
from Havana on the Italian steamship
Miguel P. Pinlose, August t5: that
the vessel had. been disinfected and
sailed for New Orleans. She will be
placed in quarantine at the Mississip-
pi quarantine station for six days.
Have yon tried Froamaline for




IN THE METEORIC RISE OF:
UNION PACIFIC STOCKS.
Announcement of Ten Per Cent Divl•
dend Creates Furor on Stock
Exchange.
New York, Aug. t8.—E. H. Hari-
man cleaned up $to,000000 yesterday
When Union Pacific stock went up 16
points and Southern Pacific rose near-
ly 6 points on a day's trading such
as has not been seen in the stock ex-
change since the Northern Pacific cor-
ner of five years ago. It was a bad
day for the "hears," most of whom
were in the Londion market. They
lost $5,000,000 in the day's remark-
able rise in. the Pacific stocks.
King Edward VII of England, who
has been buying these securities
through his New York representa-
tives, profited to the extent of $2.000.-
000. The rise in the two railroad
stocks followed immediately upon the
declaration of the unexpectedly large
dividend of to per cent on Union Pa.-
cific and 5 per rent on Southern Pa-
cific.
No sooner had the news of the divi-
dend spread throughout the financial
district than orders to buy Union Pa-
cific A n d Southern Pacific flooded the
market. Brokers rushed into the Poor
of the exchange frantic to place their
commissions.
In the first few minutes after the
announcement of the dividend's in the
two railroad stocks the Pacific jumped
so swiftly that the tickers were un-
able to keep up with the shifting up-
ward changes. in the fractions of
minutes the stocks shot up the same
fractions. It was a scramble to buy
buy, buy. It was known that E. Li.
Trarriman. the biggest holder of both
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific.
had recently acquired 200.000 addi-
tional shares of the former.
The rise in the Union Pacific stock
represented an increase in the value
of capitalization amounting to $ao,-
000,000, while that in Southern Pa-
cific represented an increase in value
of $12,000 000.
4 • a -1• • a 4
Kentucky Fair Dates.
+ 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- + +
Kentucky State Fair, Loulsvile—
September 17-22
Harrod.sburg, August 7-4 days
Fern Creek, August 14-4 days
Vanceburg, August 15-4 days-
Columbia, August 15-4 daY5*
Siherthertfaville, August 21-4 &Ye-
Lawrenceburg, August 21-4 clays.
Springfield. August 15-4 days
London. August 28--4 daYs
Brodhead, August 15-3 days.
Mit Olivet, August 16-3 days.
Gutherie. August 2a—a days.
Nicholasville, August A-3 days.
Anginot aP--4 &Ms-
Florewre, August 29-4 &rya.
Ea4ng, August 30-3 daYa-
Pliza5etht carat, September 4- dirk
F1/41ris Sept ember 4-5 Inas.
Bardstown, September 5-4 1111,m.
Monticello, September 11-4 airs
GlaSgiow. Sept ember 12-4 bays.
Sewer, Sevtember A-5 days.
ifarttord. September tit -4 days.
1-Denderson. Sepeember 25-4 days.
Falmouth, Septteznber 26-4 days.
Pembroke. September 27-3 days. ..




IN DIVORCE SUIT OF MRS.
LULA SWITZER VS JULIAN
SWITZER.
Husband Alleged to Have Thrown
Wife Off Porch and Hurled
Bowl at Her.
The allegations made in a divorce
suit filed in the circuit court yesterday
for trial at its term of next month
become very sensational because the
parties to the suit are well known in
the city.
Living at 914 fironston avenue for
some time lia-ve been Mr. Julian
Switzer and wife. Mir. Switzer has
for a number of years been an em-
ploye in the local machine shops of
the Illinois Central Railroad, and t
among the employes of the shops has
a great number of friends. His wife,
to whom he was married in June, 1905,
has also a wide acquaintance and
bears a good re-putalion. They are
known to have been ling
and the divorce suit is a regret to
their friends, but no surprise to. miany. 1
In her groundh for separation Mrs.
Switrzer charges one threw her off ,
a porch, one threw an ice cream bowl
at her, has brutally assaulted her and
often cursed her and otherwise in-
suited. her. She prays separation be-
cause of these things, and also asks
for alimony in the sum of $1,000, de-
claring that Switzer can make a good
living and has money in the bank.
M. Switz.er's answer to the peti-
tion. is yet to be filed.
Church Announcements,
Mechanicsburg M. E. Church—
Sun& y sch ml o:15 a. mi; Preacling
by the pastor, J. W. Cantrell, at it
m. and 8 p. m. Epworth Leaglie
at 7 p. m., led by Miss Lizzie Dint-
mick.
Then will be Sunday school serv-
ices this morning at Grace Episcopal
Church No church services will be
held.
Married Yesterday.
Beniamin Bradley, 28 years old, of
St. Louis. and Zula Ann Douglass, of
Miontgontrie City, Mo., 21 years old,
were married yesterday morning by
the Rex. Thos. Newell, of the Broad-
way Methodist Episcopal Church, at
the parsonage.
Funeral of Ed Englert.
The funeral of Ed Englert, who died
Thursday night, will take place this
morning at 9 o'clock at St. Francis
de Sale Church. Burial follows the
services.
How She Keeps Young.
She eats three warm meals a day
at rertilar hours.
She never rides where she can walk
the distance comfortably.
She takes ts quiet minutes in a
darkened room after luncheon.
She doesn't waste her vitality in
superfluous and energetic talking.
She is careful to spend at least
half an hour every day in the open
air.
She sleeps eight hours and as often
as possible two of them before mid-
night
She begins each day with a cold
bath f followed by a g'ass of cold or
hot water.
She neither self-centered nor
family centered, but has a few fresh








Our showing of Summer
Jewelry and Novelties is
More extensive this season
than ever. Your will be de-
lighted with our display of
Belt-pins anal buckles, Hair
Ornaments, in combs and
Barrettes, Silver Card Cases
and Purses. We are







You cannot find a single tooth
brush , in all our stock which
is not a good brush.
We Guarantee
every tooth brush we secll to
give satisfaction. If one should
pass our examination ,with
some flaw undetected we ask
you, as a personal favor, to
bring it back and either let
us give you a new one for it












For the Country 'Schools at
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTMENT
We have what you and
we know what you want.
COME TO US WE CAN SUPPLY YOU
-
Ene A r-r— 7.714,x(-)RE.D rarl 1/4 :17 4. a..e.
REA.L ESTATE AGENCY
,AnucAH REAL WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM L
MORTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT, W2MTERN
KENTUCXY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE Z.=
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR :r.




Steam and Hot Water Heating.




Office. 306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence 1696
XVI 1 4•111.
Matta Efinger Gs Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 15. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH, ICY
That run-down, tired feeling is the
lirst symptom of MALARIA, take
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
The specific for all malaria Hass
cured others. Will cure you.
Price so Cents Per Box.
BACON'S
DRUG STORK.







WITH ZRUGHED — STRAW-




St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bet
excursion oct of Padacah.
$8 nil For the Rood Trip to.uu Tennessee river & retur
It is a trip of pleasure, comfor
and rest; good service, good tabl
I good rooms, etc. Boats leave cacti
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m
For other information apply to Jas




Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, centinous passage $4.00:
Unlimited ticket $5.00 meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over $1.50 each, %without
meals; Saxe with meals.
Good music on all the
tie her particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Cien.
SEVENTH AND B IOADWAY or GIVEN FOWLER,










At Register Building, en Broadway
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer
RosgR:r S. WILHELM, Secretary
Entered at the Postoffice of Paadu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year  $5.00
Six Months  Lee
Three Months  1.25
One Week    .ro
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to





We are authorized to announce
D. A. CROSS
as a caadidate for the office of City
judge of Padex-ah; subject to the ac-
tion of the Dkemocratic Primary Elec-
tion to be held Thursday, September
AO.
We are authorized to announce
ED H. PURYEAR.
aa a candidate for the office of City
Judge of Paducah; subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion to be held Thursday, September
.20.
Sunday Morning, August zg, Igoe.
Who Shall Rule Pachiach?
The citizens of Louisville were as-
tounded Friday afternoon to learn that
the franchise for another electric light-
ing and heating plant for that city had
been sold at noon by the board of
public works for the magnificent. sum
°of $acio,xao.
.For years the Louisville Electric
Lighting Company has enjoyed a mo-
nopoly in that city. Some months ago
the general council of the city was
petitioned to enact an ordinance for
the .sale of another lighting and heat-
ing franchise. The old company tried
by every means in its power to pre-
vent the ordinance from passing. It
enjoyed an undisputed field in holding
up the consumers el that city, forcing
them to pay high prices for current.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars in
profits have been wrung from the peo-
ple of that city and the greedy mo-
nopoly fought hard to keep out com-
petition. The general council. how-
eaver,•passed the ordinance and named
$aio,000 as the upset price, and many
people doubted the franchise bringing
that price. When the bids were
opened Friday it was found that two
bidders offered $ao.eoo for the fran-
chise. The president of the board
then offered the franchise to the high-
est bidder and in a few moments it
,was 'sold to a Louisville capitalist for
waver one hundred thousand dollars.
After the purchase the purchaser said
-to a reporter: "Wle are glad to get
the.ftanchise. It is worth the money.
lWe will start to work on the plant
as anon es possible. It will cost a
million dollars, and will be the most
lierfeet that money can provide."
The Register desires .to talk plain,
common itettse **Ate people of Pa-
altwah, and espeCialli do we address
our remarks to 'the .wage earners of
'this city. The irikrintner pays the
-taxes and is the -man who hears the
-brunt of the burden for high rates
'charged by corporations owning pub-
lic utilities. The 'landlord the mer-
chant. the manufacturer and the pro-
Jfessiontil mart ihho has to pay, high
taxes, high light bills or high water
rents can tnd does :Milt the burden to
other shmilders—the shoulers of per-
sons whieltave nothitio to sell. Hence
the wage eanner is the num most vitally
interested in the matter .of taxes and
rates chargeit by owner-% of public
artilities. The legitimate business en-
terpriste is entitled to a "AUc. profit on
the investment, hut no few who own.
and erasnrod ilviwater and light planta
have the right to receive more than
a good, fair profit on the actual money
invested in their plants. By t not one
nut of a hundred Is satisfied with an
an honest proM. They first, acgitire
a monopoly and thereby have the
public at their mercy. The next move
is to get into polities and put their
tools into' office so as to  eb-
ahk them to hold the People in their
grasps, They buy stock in newspapers
and force those papers to figlat the
very people who support them with
their patronage. -They become so paw-
mOMMOM•mmerramaalefteMINOMMAIIMarolloorromierellle •
erful that they can force an employer
to discharge an employe who is in-
dependent enough to denounce their
methods. They go to merchants and
force them to boycott newspapers that
stand fer the people. Those very mer-
chants are sustained and supported by
the patronage of the wage earner, who
is too blind to see where his interest
lies.
Corporation newspapers will whine
that monopoly is a good thing, and
prate about progressive men build-
ing up a city, when in fact they levy
tribute upon every man in the city
and take from him far more money
than he should pay for the service ree-
area They have everything their
own way and scheme to enrich them-
xt—th-e—expense of the many.
-Every franchise is worth thousands
upon thousands of dollars, but here
in Paducah, where a monooaty ex-
ists in every line, the city receives a
few paltry hundred for the privilegs.
In Louisville a local capitalist
paid $too.000 for a franchise to go
into competition with a well estab-
lished company and says he will spend
a million- dollars on a plant. He
knows he will have a fight on his
hands, and that rates will be cut to
run 'him out, but he also knows that
the enormous profits in the business
will enable both companies to live.
Municipal ownership is what every
city needs. By municipal ownership
the consumer obtains cheaper rates
and pays less taxes. Instead of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars profit 'on
watered stock going to a few men
that money is left in the pockets of
the people, and the whole city is
thereby benc.ited. The consumer has
more money left to buy food and
clothing, or to put into furnishing his
home.
The Register has stood up and
fought for the whole people, and by
so doing has antagonized a gang of
corrupt franchise grabbers who think
they will rule this city, and. they will
rule it unless the people awake to the
danger and take steps to combat them
in their schemes. They bluff and
bulldoze some of the merchants and
others, and nothing is too low for them
to stoop to in their warfare on the
Register, but we propose to continue
to warn the people against that gang
and their plots to wax and grow rich
at the.emense of the people.
Why is it that the people of this
city are not allowed to vote on la -
suing bond's to own a water and light
plant? Who is it that is benefited by
having Padricab in the hands of a
monopoly? Let every man in this
city reflect a moment on conditions
here at home. If a second franchise
at Louisville is worth $too,000, and
the mate who bougIrt it says it is, there
must be a value to franchises in Pa-
ducah also. Who profits by the gen-
eral council giving away franchises in
this city? As fast as one franchise is
given away a movement is started by
the gang that gets it to have another
franchise given away to them, and any
man who dares to point out how the
city i. being robbed is marked for
being put out of 'business.
For over ten years the Register has
defended the people of this city, and
if the advocates of municipal owner-
ship and the moral and law-abiding
people of this city will get together
we will soon shake off the vampires
and mak; a wonderful challis for thi'
better in this city. For years that
crowd has been sinking money in the
corporation newspapers that club the
people over the head by standing for
the corporations and against the en-
forcement of law in this city, and if
the decent people and merchants will
follow the methods employed by that
gang and their hirlings, they will soon
put a stop to franchise grabbing,
flourishing dives and flaming infamy.
The sentiment of the mass of the peo-
ple is being felt in this city, and when-
ever members of. that gang threaten
to boycott certain merchants if they
advertise in the Register it shows
that they are in des,perate straits, and
a united effort on ffie part of the de-
cent people will sweep them aside.
this Sabbath morning we wish
tllo ask. with all the emphasis at our
command. 4if the Christian people of
this beautiful city, "Who shall rule
Paducah? Shall itie be a gang of
franchise grabbers who charge extor-
tionate rates for service? Shall it be
the handful of men who inland back
of the dives and immoral resorts to
debanch.the youth of the city? Shall
t 
it he the three or four men who
would' tear down and wipe out Vile
American Sabbath? Or shall it be
men who stand for law, order anti
which is test for the whole people?" smart man and shrewd financier, heI
These are the questions for you to becomes, in the eyes of the public, a
ask yourself today. The figlibt is on common thief.
in Paducah, andl every man is to' Until
stand on one side or the otheo.
which side do you stand?
Franchise Sale Lesson.
In discussing the sale of the electric
lighting franchiss at Louisville for
$too,i5o, the editor of the Louisville
Post makes the same point that the
'Register is constantly pointing out to
the citizens of Paducah. A certain
clement in. this city, backed by the
holders of the public utility franchises
are always planning and scheming to
have the city to vote bonds for streets,
sewers and parks, that produce no
revenue but 'are a great expense to
mtainta.in, so as to burden the city
with bonds and make it impesible to
ever own a water and light plant, and
in that way give the corporations a
continuance of the monopoly they en-
joy under the 'franchises that they ob-
tained as a gift, when the franchises
are worth hundreds of thousands of
dollars. The franchises sold in Pa-
ducah should bring a great revenue to
the city, and instead of taxing the
people to build streets and sevi-ers,
that expense should be borne by the
corporations that are making fortunes
by the use of the streets. The Post
says:
"Yesterday the lighting franchise
not exclusive and not in any way re-
markable, was sold at auction. A St
Louis concern bid Smoot). and it wa:
secured by Jones & Atherton for
$1100.150. •
"This sale should open the eyes of
our people to the great and- growing
value of municipal franchises.
"The lighting company and the gas
company have together very valuable
franchise:, the gas franchise being ex-
clusive as far as it relates to illumi-
nation.
"These companies opposed the pas-
sage of this ordinance and will op-
pose it in the courts. They seek to
protect, as they believe they have a
right to protect, their franchise rights.
whatever they are. if they can shut
nut competition in lighting. th• gas
company and its annex will have a
monopoly in electric light and power
as it now has a monopoly in illuminat-
ing gas.
"The value of this franchise is great.
even with a competitor in the field%
for a new company has paid $100.000
for a limited franchise.
"Then there is the Kentucky heat-
ing franchise. It has by competition
served to -check the exactions of its
rival, but the franchise, whatever iti
value, brought nothing to the city
treasury. •
"The water company is city prop;
erty. It has cost sia_or  
lions. Its exclusive franchise makes
the property worth ten or twelve mil-
lions. and it is constantly increasing
in value.
"The street ear franchise is by far
the most valuable of all. Its revenues
are two million and increases week
by week. It claims a perpetual fran-
chise under a ninety-nine-year charter
hut the Evening Post takes leave to
doubt if the legislature or the general
council has ever had the authority
to sell or give away a perpetual fran-
chise for the use of the streets of
Louisville by any kind of corporation.
"Here we hara. then, one sourer.
of -potential revenue, which proper-
ly directed city government would
cherish and utilize at the earliest mo-
ment possible. A modern city needs
great public works. Louisville is dis-
cuesing the expenditure of four mil-
lion; on sewers. She needs a hospital.
She needs "new streets and clean
streets."
the government can devise a
On l way to detect and root out the spec-
:• ttlators who are in charge of banks
and are using the money of others in
their pet schemes or gambling deals,
the safest course for the people is to
do business with banks only who r-
quire the officers to devote their
and attention to strictly the -bank
business. Study the fife, habits and
business methods of the 'bankers, and,
if they are going too rapid a pace, it
is the part of wisdom to give them
a wide berth. - Men ttt o resort to
questionable methods in theAr deal-
ings with men are rascals at heart,
and all it takes is time, to prove it.
When they have wrecked a bank it
too late to do anything then, except
to walk out in the back yard and kick
yourself a time or two for being such
a fool.
Steer Clear of Speculators.
Another bank has gone up the spoilt
This time it is one of the oldest banks
is Messachusetts, located in Chelsea
a suburb of Boston. The (dicers spec.
ulated too heavily in real estate. ;mil
The corporation newspapers are
making a great to do over Mayor
McClelland ol New York not being
pleased with municipal ownership of
street railways in Berlin. There are
a good many things in the old coun-
try that are not up to the American
ideas, 'but when it comes to municipal
ownership of water and light plants
the corporation organs should get
Mayor McClelland's opinion on that
subject too. If they do we guarantee
that they will not publish them.
In Orilla. Canada, under municipal
ownership a 16-candlepower electric
costs the consumer $1.04 per an-
nual. In Paducah the same service
Iraom a private corporation costs
$10.40. or just ten times as much.
In St. Louis the Business Men's As-
sociation is in favor of a raunicipal
lighting plant. In some otl•er cities
the business nien's associ:oicins are
dominated by corporate interests, and
as a consequence do not amount to
anything.
The kind of irrsurance 'ch doesn't
insure is getting to be too cmnmon
The recent earthquake in San Fran-





A correspondent of the New York
Times makes the suggestion to the
Democrats t'hat may be-ome worth
coneideration. It is notli'ng short of
a proposition that they a-tually steal
Roosevelt from the Repablicans. It
is suggested that Mr. Bryan announce
that in cast of his nomnatirm and
election to the presidene•• in rooR he
will appoint MT Roosei elt secretary
of state, making him the chief advis-
or of the 'Democratic a-'ministration
Since the Republicans 0-rough Me
Roosevelt have appropri ted the ma-
jor portion of the Der•ocratic pro-
gram it would not be unfair re-
taliation for us to rob th; Republicans
of their principal asset a satisfac-
tory arrangement cart made be.
tween Mr. Roosevelt a,' Mr. Bryan
a It is. of course. high' • improbable
that Mr. Roosevelt will '10/Pf be the
chief of a cabinet named by Mr. Bry-
an. but there would be % great polit-
ical inconsistency in suc't a situation
If Mfr. Roosevelt could acaept the, pre-
miership of the cabinet as not incon-
sistent with the dignity of am ex-pres-
ident there seems to he no other ob-
stacle in the way of hin loyalty to a
teivf-rnment alai Mr. Bryan at the
head. So far as eheir opinions and
attitude toward the current queseiona
are concerneet there seems to he no
differences between Mr. Roosevelt and
Mr. Bryan that would he a sericite; bar
to such a relation. TI it would he
nersorally serreable to them, there_
when some of the depositArs made seems to be no grave political °beta-
heavy drafts on the concern it was cle•
The Time: correspondent makes the
point that with Mir. Bryan at the helm
and Mr. Roosevelt at his right hand
Bank-wrecking is becoming so corn- as his chief counselor, no one would
mon that the government should put fear that the policy of the present ad -
on an ministration monad be radically extra force of examiners and
chnoeed. This is undoubtedly true.have them delve deeply into every and it is also true that 'the country
seen* to he satisfied with the present
administration: it is not likely to show
in the next election t'ha't' it (!eire-ii a
radical chancre. Whoever is elected
will be elected 'because the coentry
will have confidence in his ability', to
ermeinue the Roosevelt policy It is
the fact that Mir. Bryan and Mr.
Roosevelt ate so nrarly agreed. w;th
M. Roos evelt ha-red by the irl-
term precedent, that gives Mr. Bryan
his chief prestige.
forced to the wall, and' it Ts now in
the hands of a receiver.
'bank in the country. The great ma-
jority rif those institutions are as solid
as a rock, hut from the frequency of
failures. and not confined to any par-
ticular locality, it is reasonable to sup-
pOst that some rotten ones are still
in existence. No doubt there are
scores of hanks whose officers are
identified with all manner of outsile
schemes, or who are busy playing the
poolrooms and bucketahops, and scat-
tering, the money of other people in
all' manner of schemes. Every one of
the scamps caught thuot, far had the
reputation of 'being shrewd financiers
and smart men. Any man can es-
tablish stioh a reputation if he has the
money of others to speculate with
and all goes merrily on until the crash
•
dccency, and who believe in that acmes, and then, instead of being of men from whom she obtained large
Gudgeons Always.' Plentiful.
(Washington Star.)
"What is the use." ask, the entail-
denfe qattle people, "of working hard
for a living when there are so many
easy marks at large?" What is the
use indeed? The world is full of
easy marks. Take. for instance, "—
case of the woman in New York wit-,
engaged .herself to marry a long list
sums of mtoney. Looked at calmly,
without 'prejudice, it seems like a
transparent game. She advertised in
the "personal" columns of the New
York newspapers that make a special-
ty of such advertisements, proclaiming
herself as a rich widow pining for
mat ri mon 44,0 inp a nionshi* Her vic-
tims were numerous. They came tum-
bling into the net from all directions.
Working in collusion with confeder-
ates, she could move from. houso to
'166148e—the gang had three ;richly fur-
nished establishments—and pose un-
der various names, and it is,, believed
that she was "engaged" at unit' time to
four different men and getting money
from all of them at once.
Had the Symptoms.
(Harper's Magazine.)
MeGinniss was a man of somewhat
hasty temper. A Jong siege of sick-
ness hatl made him exceedingly- ir-
ritable, and taking care of and wait-
ing on him had proved a great trial
to Mnsl.G.. under 'which she had borne
tip with commendable patience and
fortitude, never complaining, no mat-
ter in what form her husband's
crankiness manifested- itself.
One day when the door called as
usual, he cheerily remarked:
"Well, Mrs. McGinnis, how is our
patient getting along this morning?"
"Sure, doctor. ye're too late." she
moaned. disconsolately. "It's after be-
in' dead he is. I'm thinkin.'"
"Why .it can't be possible your
husband has dropped off like that!"
exclaimed the doctor in tones of ;sur-
prise. "He was worth a dozen dead
men when I saw him last. You cer-
tainly must have made a mistake
Ngrs. McGinnis. Are you positive that
he is really dead?"
"Well. doctor," said -Mrs. McG.
choking back her sob. "if the poor
mon isn't dead be has all she symp-
toms of it. I went into the room jint
now, an' he didn't find fault n'r erow
anything at mt."
Spartan Mother Souirrel.
(Forest and Stream )
I was snipe shooting in Northwest
Nfiasourti this spring when two boys
came along on their way home from
town. The shoeing was not so good
but that there was time to stop and
have a talk, and before we parted they
'had told the following ntory They
had caught a gray squirrel and her
four young one in the usual way.
by stopping up the hole in a hollow
limb.
"Me wanted to raise the young
ones and took the mother, s she'd
rake them; hut when we got them
home and put her in a box with the
young one; she killed every one of
them. Bit each one once through the
heart. First abe took old of a little
girl squirrel. 30 41 she acted kind of
as if she didn't like to kill it, being
as it wan a ail, so she dropped it and
went and smelled another one, and
it was a 'he.' so she killed it, and then
the other and then she killed
the girl last."
"What did you do with the moth-
err I asked
"Well, sir, after she treated her
children that away we didn't want her,
and we turned her loose."
Training for Delinquent Parents.
(Portland Orogonian.)
We have reform schools for way-
ward children, which tintibtleari do the
best they can. But if there could he nocToRs [1ER sAw
would be little or need of reform




ents are to blame for delinquent ehil- •
dren—in nine cases out of ten If
parents would do their duty, if they
could be forced. by state. cburide so-
ciety. press, public opinion or the
whips and scorns of the time, to real-
ize their responsibility for the chil-
dren they tk•avebrought into the world
—then there would be no need of the
state reform school. The parents
would keep that school. Its cower
of instruction would be admonitory
nod preventive It is seldom, that a
child bromilit tin M the right is ay by
the parents will afterward take the
wrong way.
and gladness' of tht great world into
the little world of home, is adored'
and beloved' by all within his doors.
What I am about to say was sug-
gested' in a letter that drifted to me
from a reader of this paoe some
months ago. She was a wife of five
years' standitig.
"Ay hut-band," she wrote, "is the
best of men, and I would not have
you imagine that there is anything
in him that does not wholly satisfy;
me. .He is my ideal, and dearer now
than when I was a bride. The seamy
side of our morried life is the calla
timtal absence from me entailed upon
us by John's desire to be publ:c-
spirited and a model citizen. Little-
by little the township, the county,
the Y. MI. C. A.. the poor and the'
church have encroached upon my bus-
band's evenings until now he never
has. one free to spend with me. By
degrees his .leisure at home has 'beer
lessened by outcide engagements that-
have nothing to do with business, that
Rte personal or concerned with phil
anthronhy. moil I sec him only at
the table.
''It is with difficulty that we get
time to talk together of really neces-
sary affair.. In the morning he must
hurry away to the office, lie does
not come home to luncheon and he
is often late! for dinner. After din-
ner, with a kiss to Teddy and me, he
is gone, and his latc''Isey seldom
tuna-s in the door until half-past to."
The type of men who ;n purely do-
mestic is not the most attractive. Ev-
ery man owes part of h;s time, part
of his strength. part of his intellect
and income to the es-immunity, but
he owes to the home the malor aid
not the minor part of himself and his
personality.
Knighthood was intended to serve
as a mark of distinction for deeds
of renown and merit. "Knight" prop-
erly signeties a person Who for hie
virtue and martial prowess, is raised
from the rank of gentlemen into a
higher class of dignity and honor.
PICA ur•ES.
The averag persona prefers to hi
envied rather than educated
The breast of life is mixed wilt the,
milkof human kindness.
Sermona to the silly are itiperflu.•
011101.
All things cantle to him who wait.;
until he doesn't want anythsna.
The nmullest of all things is sting'.
nese.
&win-time% the early bird get*
broiled for breakfast.
Waste means haste to the poor.
house.
/How poor are they who have emir
wealth to give the world
Twenty years ago a creete-n pith-
usher began to ienne a ,cirirr;, le col-
lection of Goethe's letters. Thirty-
four volumes are now in type. and it
is expected that the rest of the let-
ters. wh;elt will fill fif!ren more vole
notes. is ill appear within four rears.
A Wife's Rights
at Home.
Be Maraltret E. Sangster.
Questions of adjustment continual-
ly arise in home affairs. Granting
that a husband does all that he can
and should in the matter of bread-
winning and of supplying the wife'7.
plies--; granting that he is absolutely
faithful and devoted, and that no
other woman in the wide world seerrs
to him' Worthy of mention in the same
diay with .his wife, still he may forget
the fact that she has claims upon
him surpassing all others, in their im-
perative demands, says Mrs. Sangster.
in the Woman's Home Companion
am not abont to speak' of the ob-
vious fact that husband should nev-
er let himself degenerate into a fault-
finding despot, or fail in courtesy and
in little attentions as dear to the wife
as to the sweetheart. We hear a good
deal about the wife whose smiling
fare is 'her hesband's welcome home
at nightfall, and, whose cheery hand
waves bins a kiss as he turns the
corner of the road on hie tneirning
'way to the office.
'A sunshiny disposition in a ;hus-
band is worth just as much as it is
in a wife. A man who comes in
with a cordial word and a blithe loola
who brings something of the cheer
WORST ECZEMA
Spread Rapidly Over Body— Limbs
and Arms Had to Be Bandaged ,
and Scalp Looked Dreadful —
Suffered Untold Misery for Three
Years—Better in Two Months
MARVELOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
"My eon, who is now twenty-tero
years of age, when he was four months
aid befall to have eczema on his face,
spreading quite rapidly until he was
nearly covered. . We had all the doctors
around us and some from larger places,
but no one helped him a particle.
The eczema was something terrible,
and the doctors said it was the won't
ease they ever saw. At times his whole
body and face were covered, all but his
feet. I had to bandage his limbs and
arms; his scalp was just dreadful. I
used many kind of patent medicines.
before trying the Cuticura Remedies,--.
all to 
1
"A friend teased me to try Cuticula.
At butt I consented, when my by
was three years and four months-
old, having had eczema all that time,
and suffering untold misery. I began to
use •4 three of the Cut hours Remedies;
the Cutieura Soap helped as well as
the Ointment. Ile was better in two
months; in six months he was well;
but I gave him the Cuticura Resolvent
one year,— using twelve bottles, I s
think, — and always used the Cutiedra
Soap for bathing, and do now a good
deal. lie was four years old before
he was well, and his ekin became per-
fectly fair when cured. I give you per.
mission to publish this letter for I AM
always glad to do good when I ran. I
think I have told you all there is newt,-
wiry to tell." Mrs. R. L. Risley, ,
Oct. 24, 1905. Piermont, N. H.
Complier Firternal and Internal Treatment for every
Tfornor, from Pimple. t• tterofula, from Intaney to Ago,
eone4•In5 of Cutleut• Roan, Sae., Ointment, MM. itettolv..
era, 110,'. in form of Chocolate Coated Pilla,Itho. VW
of On), may be had of all druggists. A single eet oftentrumg
the mold dletreerolog roma, when all other remedies,. boa
eves the beet ph yrtelaar fall. Potter Drug et Cheat. Corp,
Sole Prop.. Dorton, Masa
Mailed Free, "use to Care Diellgating Meld





















































Choice in this Centrally Located Sub-Divison can be Bought on Harahan Boulzvard, Monroe or
Sixteenth Street, Price from $375,00 to $850,00, According to Location. Easy Terms.
SEE THIS PROPERTY, SELECT YOUR LOT, AND OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
C. E. JENNNGS, Agent,
=2:11:2===========ttS:=. ntitatattn,====trs1 FRATERNITY BUILDING.
/ SECOND PLACE
THE VICTORY OF YESTERDAY
GIVES INDIANS THE SEC-
OND PLACE.
It Is Only Theirs by a Scratch. How-
ever, and Must Scrap to
Hold It.
day games and a large crowd will
be out to witness the double-header
with the Cairoites. Announces As a Candidate For City
Brahic and Piatt pitch and sho Judge Subject to Primary.u41 •
have an eas ytime in delivering In the regular columns of this issuefeat. of the Register will be found theMonday • and Tuesday are the last formal announcement of Judge Ed H.two days for the Kitty in old Padukcy.!r uryear for the office of judge of theFirst game today will be called at ..
ponce court of Paducah.
and de-
Owing to the death of the late
Judge D. L. Sanders six weeks ago
Mr. Puryear was appointed to the
vancancy by Mayor Yeiser until the
office can be tilled at an election by
Mlattoon, Ill.. Aug. 18.-.—The crip- the people which will be the first
pled orphans made a gallant fifeht. but Tuesday in November.
could not overcome the great lead of
seven runs the veterans piled up in
• Won. Lost. Pct. the first, three innings. Selby was
66 39 .630 batted out of the box in the sixth
• 53 49 .520 innings, Owistmas pulling the game
54 50 .si, out of the tire.
Score: 14 Jacksonville  53 51 .510 R. H. E
Danville  46 60 .434 Danville
Mattoon  38 66 .363 Mattoon
Batteries: Selby,
Johnston; jokerst and Johnstone.Schedule For Today.
Umpire--Qualter.
JUDGE ED H. PURYEAR.
2:30 o'clock.











Danville 8, Mattoon 6.
  8 it 6 Leving that
  6 8 a purpose of
Christman and s:olated.
Judge Puryear in submitting his
c.aididacy to the people points to his
record on the bench as to what it will
be if honored with an indorsement by
Jacksonville, Ill . Aug ot.--jsetc. the people.
sonville shut Vincennes out today. Having been a lie-long democrat
Score: R. H. E.. and always voting the ticket. Judge
Jacksonville it to 2 Puryear enters the race subject to the
Vincennes  0 7 2 democratic primary to be held Thurs-





The Indians are still using their
war clubs—landing on Johnstone yes-
terday for ten bite and defeating the
Tadpoles in great form. Should have
lied a shutout to them. Owing to
slow work between second and first
a visitor got a single in when there
were two outs and a Tad on third.
He slowly came home. This was
the only run they were able to tally
About two hundred fans were out
and all seemed well pleased with the
local team ..(.rk and applauded them
continuously.
In'gs— t 2 3 4 5 6 7 R. H. E
Cairn ociotoonoo—r 4 2
Paducah  000s000t '6-3 to
Batteries: Johnston and Searles;
Miller and Downing.
Notes.
Taylor picked a nice one up in cen-
ter which cut the Tads out a run, with
two outs and a visitor on third.
This afternoon will end the Sun-
Vincennes Shut Out.
An Aged Calowayite Dies.
Yesterday morning early Mr. John
Rose. one of the oldeit ii-sidenters
of Calloway county, died suddenly at
his home at Altars The deceased
Since Judge Puryear assumed the
ditties of the office, he has endeav-
sired to d scharge the duties of the
(Ace in a straight forward and just
manner. FNch case being tried upon
tht law and evidence and judgment
tendered without fear or favor, be-
laws are enacted for the
being enforced when
Partially Overcome by Heat.
Mr. Al Foreman, the electrical man,
was partially overcome by the heat
Mile on Proadway °near S.sth street
yesterday shortly after noon.. He
was riding his bicycle at the time andwas eighty-four years old and was A • .
ie I to the street. He howcser soonnative of North Carolina.. lie had
rallied under prompt medical attenlived in Calloway since boyhood and .
'n as one of the county's best known 
tion.
and most respected citizens. Mi.
Rose was the father of our fellow
citizen, K. C. Rose. the dyer who
has so long resided at 329 South
Third street, and he and his wife
were called to Alms yesterday to at-
.' ee
tend the funeral. Mr. t 
. Rose
left five
other children besides 
•
and they all reside in Calloway.
PADUCAH VS. CAIRO
Aug. 18, 19, 20, 21.
Double Header, Aug. 19th and 21st
AT LEAGUE PARK.
GRAND STAND 35 CENTS. BOX SEATS 6o CENTS. TICKES ON
SALE SMITH & NAGLE'S,
FOURTH & B FCADWAY.
Stricken With Paralysis.
Mrs. Belle Moore, of 2o5 Clark
street. was stricken Friday night with
a light attack of paralysis Though
her condition was regarded as serious
yesterday it is believed that she will
recover. Mrs. Moore is the mother




It would be interesting to learn bow
man yslistricts in the United Kingdom
possesses, like Holy Island. their
"bridal stone." One of the most an-
cient is that on a farm near Newton-
Stewart. Wigtownshire, and it is .e-
puted to have been in great demand
among the wikl Galloway men in the
day of "the raiders." The stone is a
solid mass of rock standing over six
feet high. and through the side of it is
a hole big enough for people on op-
posite s'des of the stone to join hands
through. Simple were the marriage
rites, but this stone altar was sacred
in the eyes of those rovers.—London
Chronicle.
The movement of Lake Superior
iron ore during the month of June
was the heaviest during the history
of the trade. Nearly siecio,000 tons
were forwardled to the lower lakes—
a gain of almost 500,00e tons over
the corresponding period last year
The total movement thi,, season 1..p
to the 1st of July aggregated 11,241,-
596 tons, ermiparea with 10,814,051
tons for the same period last year.
M, G. Loisel has arrived at the
somewhat startling conclusion that
that the yolk of the eggs of fowls
and ducks, as well as those of the
to rt se. /cot* a kip nois pub-
!dances. When isolated and injected
into the veins of rabbits or other
animals these promptly cause death
The phenomena produced are thore
of acute intoxication of the central
nervous system.
Australia is now going to make
war on her rabbit pest scientifically,
having raised $75,000 for experiments
on Broughton Island, off Newcastle
writes Consul Gosling. Dr. Danysiz
of Paris, will be in chsarge, and, it is
proposed to infect rabbits with such
contagious diseas.es that will spread
among their kills% but do not harm
to other animal, or humanity.
ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Public:
I wish to announce that I have
opened a brand new stock of Jewelry
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Cut
Glass, Hand-Painted China and Urn-
brellas at 224 Broadway.. The store-
room has been remodeled and en-
larged and fitted up for a first-class
jewelry store. All my goods are new
and up-to-date, selected with a view
to please the trade of Palucah and
vicinity.
A cordial invitation is extended to
the public to visit my establishment
and inspect the line of goods on dis-
play and that are arriving each day.
We will be glad to see you whether
you buy or not.
High-class work will be my special-
ty and all work ordered will be
promptly executed Clocks will be
called for and delivered to any part
of the city free of charge.. I ask a
share of your patronage, and I am de-
termined to have it if good work and
ieasonable prices well get it.
A visit from you will be appreciated.
J. D Sowders,
Phone 2088. Jewler. 224 Broadway.
Last Series of The Season
League Park




Augitst 19th and 21st.
Games at 2:30 p. m.
Ladies Admitted Free. August 17 and 21st.
Regular Games at 3:30 p. m.
Admission 35 Cents. Bleachers 25 Cents. Box Seats 60.
Let all come out and make this closing series a memorable one in the hi s





AND RETURN, VIA THE
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
Grand Excursion, Tuesday August 21




1 I :Ixon 
Leave Kevil 







  10:30 a. in.
8:30 p.m. 
Returning, l'ckets will be good on all Regular T -aims leaving Chicago
to and includtug Wednesday, August asith, except F:1 Mail Train 
leaving
Chicago 2:50 8. m.
Under no circumstances will a lo nger limit be gieir on the return
'portion of these Excursion Tickets.
A_ 
FurtherParticular of
J. T. DONOVAN, Ticket agent, Illinois Central railroad Paducah.
W. H. BRILL,
Div. Pass'r. Agent St. Louis, Mo.
A. H. HANSON, S. G. HATCH,
.. Passenger Traffic Manager, CHIC AGO. ILL. General Passenger Agt.
GOOl MORNING
Did you swallow your share of dust last night? I have a full line el
Carden Hose, Nozzles, Sprinkling Sled.
etc., various grades and various prices.
Help your neighbor keep down the dust.
Ed D.Hannan
Both Phones 201 13A South Fourth St., 325 Kentucky Avenue,
 gay
Cyclone Insurance
$6.00 FOR $1.000 FOR 5 YEARS
Abram L Weil & Co.,




....of the Highest Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
Is I "Leader" for the dealer.
11. BALDWIN & CO.
W. T! MILLER, Agent.




SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHIN-
ERY AND HOU6EHOLD GOODS. '
OFFICE SECOND AND MONROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK, SUPT




IJohn A. Fox, of the executive com-
mittee of the 'harbors congress, who
is on a tour of the entire country to
aid in awakening public sentiment!
in lichalf of waterways improvement
is making wonderful strides toward
that end, says the St. Louis Water-1
ways Journal. He arrived in Chicago;
several days ago after a six weeks',
stay and has succeeded in arousing
that city as it has nexer been before.
In one of his speeches he said:
"Wiith the great era of railroad
building and the desire for quick mar-
keting of their products the Arneri..
can people have lost sight of the tre-
mendous value of their rivers arid
harbors. The sum expended thus fan
on improving these national posses-
sions is absurdly small, and alit of all
proportion to the interests at stake.
Since the foundation of our govern-
ment we have spent about $450,000,000
on rivers and harbors. France. with
less square mileage than one of our
states, has expended $‘,200,000,000 on
her 2000 miles. It is assuredly time
that we should make adequate appro-
priations for our unequaled and neg-
lected waterways.
"For the last ten years the Ameri-
can government has spent but little
more than 2 1-2 per cent of the total
annual appropriations on rivers and
harbors. At the same time more than
40 per cent has gone to the army,
navy and pensions. The annual appro
priation for rivers and harbors in
the past few years has been only about
3o per cent of the amount asked, and
there are perhaps no appropriatiol
bills that are scaled so low as the
river and harbor bills.
"This is simply due to the absence
of a public understanding of the in-
terests at stake and to the apathy of
public sentiment. Our harbors con-
gress proposes to undertake the work
of creating a public sentiment, which
will make itself felt at the next ses-
sion of congress, and we propose to
fight throug the husiness men awl
the public, for a minimum annual ap.
propriation of $50.000.00rt hereafter
"This smount will, for the present,
take care of the great projects that
have been, passed upon by- the offi-
cial board of engineers at Washing-
ton as worthy of action on the part
of congress. The public does not
realize what huge improvements are
planned, and are necessary for the
waterways and harbors. The board of
engineers at Washington has already
passed favorably upon plans calling
for the expenditure of about boo,oco.-
000, and these plans should be carried
out in ft61.
"The effect* of these improve-
ments." continued Mr. Fox, "would be
felt throughout the United States
While it might appear to the general
public that improvement of this sort
would be beneficial only to those
states adjoining these great water-
ways or near the harbors, yet on close
investigation it can easily be seen
that a liberal policy on the part of
congress and general ionprovenwnt
of the rivers and harbors would be
felt by every part of the American
populace.
"As an example, I might take Bos-
ton harbor. Do farmers generally de-
rive and benefit from the $5,000000
appropriated' for that harbor? Ti
188o the average vessel entering there
drew 22 1-2 feet. carried asoca tons and
charged 8 to To cents per bushel on
grain to Liverpool. Today the aver-
age vessel entering draws thirty feet.
carries 7500 tons and charges 2 tO
3 cents per bushel, with other freight
charges tproportionkely decreasied1
This means a saving of 839,000,000
on an average what crop, $34,000k000
on an average corn crop, and $32.000-
000 on an average cotton crop. This
amount is saved, to theh producer in
Louisiana and Minnesota alike.
"The same kindis of results are
found from the improvement of the
internal waterways. In 1903, for in-
stance, the cost of transportation per
ton mile on the Illinois Central rail-
road was 6 mills, and on all railroads
in the United States 7.5 mills. At .
the same time the cost of transporta-
tion on the great lakes was .92 mill.
and on the lower Mississippi river
.r mill. These figures are all furnib-
ed by Congressman Davidson.
"Cliielvo is nart.enlarlv interesterl
in till; national movement for in-
creased river and harbor appropria-
tions, because of her desire to gain
an outlet through the Mississippi t-i
the gulph. It is hoped that Olvicago
susiness men will take a deep inter-
e;r
tins. t,he campaign of the harbor eon-es,
While M. Fox was in St. Louis
two weeks ago he interested our bus-
iness men in the project and received
from them a contribmion of $5000.
Mr. Fox gives the following sum-
mary of some of the chief pçojects
passed upon, which wait only nec-
essary funds from congress :
Deepening the Ohio river, iPttsburg
to Cairo; for a depth( of nine feet at
low water; estimated cost, $22,000,000•
Deepening upper Mlsrsissippi, St
Paul to St. Louis, for a depth of six
feet at low water; estimated cost, VI.
000.otio.
Improving Missouri river. Kansas
City to St. Louis, for AIX feet at low
i water; estimated cost, $13,00tko00.Improving harbors of Gulf of Mexi-
co coast, Galveston, Port Arthur and I
Gulf Port, to admit bigger vessels.
Improving entrance to Mississippi
and increasing present depth of 25 1
feet to 35 feet.
Improving Arkansas river, Little
Rock to mouth; estimated cost, $10,-
000,000.
Deepening and generally improv-
ing harbors of all ports on great lakes,
including Chicago.
General improvement. of Atlantic
and Pacific ports.
In addition there is the project for
the deepening of the Chicago rive,-,
drainage canal and Mississippi river
so that vessels of large draught can
go from Lake 'Michigan to the Gulf of




Fne at Biederman, Grocery Co. .
Getting the Most Out of Life.
Most of us will admit, however
that there are a great number of peo-
ple who actually do not know how to
live even in ease enjoyment. They
never would become "artists" though
they had abundant wealth, health and
freedom from family cares. But, on
the other hand, we find people who
seem to (have what can-only be fitly
d-scribed in schoolboy language as a
"ripping time," and yet they lack
means, even health maybe.
Therefore, to be an artist in living
clearly does not mean the possession
of a great stock of this world's goods.
nor does it entail superlative physical
attractions or a special environment.
Yet, surely to understand and culti.
vate this savoir vtvre a certain
amount of training Is necessary for it
as well as the true feeling for those
things which really make life beauti-
ful and consequently artistic.
'How and where is such training to
be obtained?
There are no art schools for this
sort of thing, and it seems, therefore
that it is not the easy thing one sup-
posed to become even an artist in
Na doubt a great deal depends on
one point of view of life. There
are folks who are experts in dinners;
they know every good restaurant at
home and abroad, the character:sti,:s
of all the leading hotels; they derive
exquisite enjoyment from the perusal
of cookery books, and a new recipe
is to thein what a piece of old china
is to others. These, presumably, are
artists in living.
BtrI there are others to whom the
joy of life consists in sealing heights;
they will climb icy mountains ,tramp
for miks in heavy mist, footsore and
hungry, to reach a certain pinnacle
These will tell you there is nothina
in life like the Miss, for example. of
scaliag the Matterhorn. To have sur•
veyed men from China and Peru in
all his viciousness is yet another's idea
of savoir vivre, and others again tell
you that ii3ou would understand th:
art of livincr you most be able to
take an interest in everything—in
brooles and books, in humanity and
4vorticultme, in music and natural his-
tory, picture postcards and eolitics.
And perhaps iAin all is said and
done throe folk are the true artists
in living. They see life from every
point of view; they get all rhe light
and shade; they stt the full measure
of color without which life must nec-
essarily be inartistic, because their in-
terest is always engaged.
The Buileat Street in the World.
West street, In TEew York, pre-
sents a network of pieta and docks
for its whole lentgh. Most of the
great steamship and railway trans-
portation companies have their pier
terminals there, end other steamship
companies have built their terminals
on the lefew Jersey shore opposite, so
that all ilmnsatlantic, and a large
share of the Continental, travelers
must cross. West street in coming to
or leaving the city. When one con-
siders the great number of short-
trip travelers, includAnfi commuters
who daily make their way in and
out of the metropolis across this busy
thoroughfare, a faint idea of its im-
portance may be gained. ?vranhattan
island has thirty-two miles of water
front, and the city of New York de-
rives, approximately, three and one-
half million dollars yearly in tentals
from its docks and ferries. Of this
great revenue the West street section
from the Battery to and includng
the new marginal street Which ex-
tends from Gansevoort street to
Twent•it-third street, ylieldei :almost•
two-thirds. In the section the Penn-
sylvania 'Railroad company alone
pays the city more than $223,o00 a
year for the privilege of maintaining
its freight and passenger terminals
The White Star Steamship company
is paying $85,000 ap6ece yearly for
two piers.—John P. Fritts in Leslie's
Weekly.
Presence of Mint
"Oh, Charlie, dear," exclaimed
young Mrs. Spendit, as they sat to-
gether at the table, "where is the lock-
et I gave you before we were mar-
ried?"
And Charley, with a guilty con-
sciousness of the pawn ticket in his
vest pocket, answered glibly: "Well
dear, it is just as well to keep on the
tight side of these rich relatives, so I
left it as a pledge of affection with
mg uncle jut row."---nal!),ntort
American. • - I
Wo WI!!Soil NAILS ma




Pak* for Only OUT THE AIR
(catim WITH ORDER Sane)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife Cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two pa;:s iicw Weal use. Over
temety•fle• not"' ! pairs sold last year.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 30th, 1906.
 •
SOIUTtft BOUND No. tot No. 103 No. I2I
Leave Cincinnati .....  8:20 a.m. 6:00 p.m.  .•• irs so
LOW. Louiavilid  12:01 p.m. 9:40 p.m. 7:y a.m.
Leave Owensboro Y.s. 6:30 p.m. gioo a.m.
Leave /torte Branch  2:28 p.m. 32:o8 a.m. a 1 :os win.
Leave Central City  3:30 p.m. • :03 cm. 13:30 p.m.
Leave Nortonville   4:08 p.m. 1:40 a.m, x:213 pan.
Leave Evansville    12:50 p.m. 4:40 p.m. 8:30 a.a. •
Luxe Nashville -  7:oo p.m. 8:05 a.m.
LeiliP41 Hopkinsville . . atts p.m. I I :20 11.811. L lilt
LiNIVA Penceton 
45 pArrive Paducah  6:Sto ..1111L 27 am. 3:40 Lin. 42:315 gai•"111. 1014. °
Leave Paducah 
Arrive Fulton - • 
6:15 P.m. 3:45 2. m. 4130 P.m
7:20 p.m. 4:5o a.m. 6.:00 p.m.
Attive GaAs, Tenn.  8:e6 p.m.
Arrive Rives -. 833 p.m.
Arrive Jackson 
Arraye Memphis -1-ria p.m 
Arrive New Orleans  10 :35 am.
5:51 a.m.  •
6:or a.m.




Leave New Orleans 
Leave Memphis 










Leave Fulton  1o:15 a M.
A•reive Paducah  11:2o a.m.
Leave Paducah  11 :25 a.m.
Arrive Princeton  12:3g p.m.
Arrive Hopkinsville  6:15 p.m.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 P.m
Arrive Evansville  3:45 p.m.
Arrive Nortonville  I:28 p.m.
Arrive Central City  3:05 Ikai.
Arrive Horse Branch  3:06 p.m.
Arrive Owensboro  *4:55 Dm.
Arrive Louisville  5:35 P.m.

































Arrive Carbondale ... 
Arrive Chicago 
Arrive St. Louis 
No. 306 No. 374
12:40 p.m 4:20 p.rn.
4:25 p.m. 8:.to p.tts.
6:30 a.m 6:39 cm.
8:y P.m 7:30 a.m.
SOUTH BOUND



















Leave Nashville  8:to a.m.
Leave Hopkinsville  11:20 a.m.
Leave Princeton  2:35
Arrive Paducah  4:15 P.m.
Leave Paducah  6:t5 p.m.
Arrive Cairo  7:45 P.m.
ArOve St. Louis  7:30 a.m.












SOWN BOUND 123-8211 :36-836
Leave Chicago  6:20 p.m. 9:40 a.m.  
Leave St.Loals  940 p.m. 1:50 pm. 
Leave Cairo  6:oo a.m. 5:55 P.m.
Arrive Paducah  745 cm 7:40 13.nt.
Leave Paducah  7:5o a.m. 3:rn pm.
Arrive Princeton  9:49 a.m. 445 1)-31
Arrive Nopkinovrne  4:10 p.m.
Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m. • ••
Trains marked (a) rue daily except Sunday. All other trains rue
daily. Trains to3 and 104 carry through sleepers be•ween Cincinnati,
Memphis and New Orleans; trains tor and too sleepers _between Lewis-
ville, Memphis and New Orleans. Tzains flot and 822 sleepers betweee
Paducah and St. Louis. Train Bot connects at East Cairo with Chicane
Sleeper. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
E. V. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lo ituvihle, Ky
YOIRN A. SCOTT, A. G. R. A., Memphis, Teen.
S. G. HATCH. G. P. A.. Cbirlog*, att
W. H. MOLL D. P. A— ft_ Lusa.
W- I




Airtle, Trat ancril4trADRIlel aitilirePiiRE.LOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
DO NOT our A BICYCLE•1a., 'me*or on any hied af Sena; until have received our complete Free Cate,loaves Illustrating ande. g every kind of high-grade and lowbicycles, old patterns and ktest models. and learn or our remarkable =imams, and wonderful new infers made possible by selling from fastendirect to rider with no middlemen's profits.
"Fr NNW ON .APINWPAIL ...mow a few! dryora, Pay um rrsisue andallow 10 Days 1^••• Trial and make other liberal berms which no *the+boner in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valeable information by simply writing us • postal.
to make monertettar g 
in every town and efier as op
ni men who apply at mice.
We need • 
lib 
cam portunit,
$8 0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES C" "
Prloe
. 8 0 $4.8018.50 per pair. RUo Introduce 0.•
* tti
Protim lb. Meek robber treat"A" and puncture stripe "Eland "13," also rim strip "R"to prevent rim cutting. Thigtips will outlast any
taska—SOFT. KLA.NTIC.ViSASE AMINO. s
th a apacerciaitlity 
o 
of rubber, witich never becomes porous and which closes up small puncture.
N Made i all n sizes. it Is lively and easy riding , very durable and Used indesi 
without allowing the air to escape.' We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers statingthat their tires have only been pumped up onne or twice in a whole gesso's. They weigh an more Maasan orippary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, speciallypawed babrl, en the trend. That Holding Sack" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphaftSe fillit roads is overcome by the patent "ftadtet Weave" tread which presoaks all air from being,aquemed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of themeeat. $8.50 per pair. but foe advertising rpoises we are making • special factory price to the riderif only $4.1to pair. AU orders sb same day letter is reccivad. We ship C.O.D. on approval.Tondo not pay • rent until you have enamined and found them strictly m represented.We will allew a sans illsimortist of 5 per cent (thereby making the mint 11141.11S per pair) it you sendFULL CASH Wren ORDER and enclose this advertisement. Wg will also sold one nickel*Med brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metalpuncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife nits or heavy pashas . Tim to he returnedat _OW laces it tor any reason they are not astisfaclory on n.
Illieter. or
are silly rebottle and itionefersit to us is as safe aa in a bank. /14k your Postinastee,
.11. last loyea will IVIi2tItat -th will ride easier. fun fasber, wear better, nger and
Mont
ey 
or the Editor at this paper about in. IT you order • pair 'a
that when you went a tricycle you will givg us your order. We ward you to sand us a anallea,
tier thmy tire yea have ever used or seen at any price. We know that pots will be so well pl
Order at once, this remattabie tire offer.
00 Estuutrs, r:u4r,r,trri, ttbitr-Tte,P:ggt :Altarelleh:rtihr$pains charged by dealers and repair men. Wont Tor OUT big FRIEDNIT catalogue.
10 NO 
but write us • peptal today. DO NOM' THINK OPRuttniojT WAIT bicycle or a pair at this from anyone Instil you knew the newwandertal cams we are making. It 01217 metal' postal to learn everything write It NOW. r,
111F.1111 HOLE 111111PM, Sept. o'll L" 0 II 1011110a, ilb
----.e.merarsum
THE DAIL REGISTM2 DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR FOR to






































(Continued from Page One.)
sure that the catastrophe will take
rank second only to that at San Fran-
cisco.
The city of is a wreck,
but the casualties are not.so great as
at Andes, where the whole city is
wiped out and the greater part of the
population dead. 'Here in V.alparaiso
(Pliny of the finest structures in the
city have been burled to the ground
and the entire business of the city
paralyzed. Wires in all direcions are
down ant! steam and stseet railways
tied up. To &d to the horrors af
the situation fiFIEs are raging in dffer-
ettt parts !of the town, and, the fire
department. owing to lack of water, 13
powerless to cope with the flames. It
Is 'believed that the entire business
district is doomed. The residential
section did not suffer so much from
the earthquake, owing to the nature
of the building, but the flames are
sweeping in that direction and there
seems no way to check their progress.
Following the first shock, which
came without warning, and was of
terrific force, a tidal wave swept in
from the ocean. Many vessels were
borne aloft by it and hurled high
and dry ashore, where their wrecks
are now lying. Just above the city,
one steamship lies nearly a half-mile
inland, her plates ripped and torn by
the rocks and. 'her hull half-buried in
the sand.
The damage to the shipping is be-
yond' computation. At the time of the
catastrophe the harbor was filled with
shipping from all ports of the world.
many of the vessels being laden with
rich cargoes. More than half of them
are ashore and most of the latter ;t
will be impossible ever to float again.
Scores of seamen lost their lives as
the great tidal wave swept the vessels
ashore, and for miles along the coast
in the vicinity of the city the lieachef:
are strewn with dead bodies pod all
kinds of wreckage.
Rigors of Winter.
The misery of the Chilean inhabi-
tants is almost indescribable. Tt
must be remembered that it is mid-
winter here and that the rigors of the
climate add to the suffering of the
thousands who have been made home-
less in the last twenty-four hours
Women and. chAdren as well as men
have crowded about the burning build-
ings in the different parts of the city
as much for warmth as in the hope of
saving what little remains of their
property. The authorities ,aided by
the military and police, are doing ev-
erything possible to ameliorate the
condition of the homeless, but it is al-
most impossible to provide shelter
a.. 
The New Veterinary Hospital.
Farley & Fisher, Vetterinary Surgeons and dentists. Special facil-
ities have been provided for in constructing our new hospital which en-
ables us to treat all diseases of horses and dogs in the most modern
manner. Wie have a clean, airy, sanitary and up-to-date place and one
that es complete in every detail.
We invite you to call and inspect our place.
• Office and Hospital, 429 South Third street






a savings account? Mighty smart
thing to do. $1 starts it. We pay













'Saves 25nper cent. off the Operator's I
Time which is your time.t
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
so BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MAIN•AND FOUR STREW, LOVISVILLZ, Y.
..r.
for therm and the supply of food is al-
most exhausted.
Owing to the prostration of the tel-
egraph wires only bare details have
reached here from interior points, but
everything goes to show that the zone
of the disturbance extends for hun-
dreds of miles, not only up and down
the coast, 'but into the bean of the
Andes. From all points come- the
same stories of houses thrown down,
fires sweeping the ruins and thous-
ands of people made homeless. All
along the coast vessels are ashore
hurled. in from the sea by the huge
tidal wave which seems to have swept
its way for nearly three hundred
miles.
'Reports from, Santiago, the capital
of Chile. which lies hack from the sea,
in the foothills of the Andes mocin-
tains. show that tremendous damage
has been done, especially to the great
publiC buildings.
Fire Destroys Residences.
Many fine summer residences which
are situated. there have been either
razed or seriously damaged, and in
many instances fire ihas added to the
destruction. wrought by the earth-
quake. At this season of the year it
is necessary to heat all the houses,
and it is for this reason that the
flames have broken out in so many
places.
Railroad cotamun'cation with the
capital ceased after the first shock, the
cracking of the earth having twisted
and wrenched the rails at many
points. It is reported that a fast
mail train was wrecked. several miles
west of this city and that many lives
were lost, but this cannot be con-
firmed at this time. It is believed like-
ly. however, that the wreck. occurred.
as the roadbed caved In when the
earth shook. Nothing definite has been
iheard yet from Iquique. but it is ru-
mored that. tremendous damage was
inflicted there and that a large num-
ber of persons lost their lives.
All that is known from Iquique is
gleaned from the hysterical and frag-
mentary dispatches that came over the
wire from the terrorised telegraph op-
erator just after the shock was felt
there. He wired that the electric light
plant was evidently destroyed or at
least crippled, .as the lights all went
out after the quake. Just before he
left the wire he telegraphed that fire
had broken out and that from what he
could see a large part of the city was
in ruins. He said that recurrent
shocks were swaying the building in
which the telegraph office, was locat-
ed, and that he was afraid to stay
any longer. Shortly after that all
communication with Iqueque ceased.
Hard Work, Teacher!
A Boston teacher resolved to ex-
periment with "mental pictures." She
thought that if she could only teach
the ciiildren to form these "mental
pictures" she-would be doing a good
thing. On one occasion this teacher
asked the whole school to imagine a
lion creeping along within sight. She
had suggested the appearsnce of the
animal very cleverly, and described
him as he crouched along on his
cushioned feet. his claws hidden in the
soft masses of the paws. Why could
he not be heard as he walked along'
"I know why you can't hear him,"
said a small boy.
"Why is it. then?"
"Well, there are two reasons. The
first reason is that the lion has cush-
ions on his feet. and. the second rea-
son is that there isn't any lion here."
The business of calling up "mental
pictures" was put to rout for the day.
Mother's Advice.
Andrew Carnegie is famous for the
excellent advice that he gives to poor
young men.
"In considerable fear." said a New
York millionaire, "I once consulted
Mr. Carnegie about a TfeW venture.
The bosiness looked as if it ouFsht to
be orofitable. There seemed to be a
public need of it. S(11 there was
some risk involved, and I was afraid
"But Mr. Carnegie laughed at my
fears.
"'If it is a good thing, plunge in,' he
said 'Fear is old womanish. Fear is
what keeps untold millions from mak-
ing fortunes. \ When Benjamin Frank-
lin thought of starting a new paper in
Philadelphia, his mother, greatly
alarmed, tried to dissuade him. She
pointed out that there were already
two newspapers in America."
Excursion Rattes Via. the Southern
Railway from Louisville.
Denver, Colorado F-prngs and Pu-
eblo. Col.--$16.00. On sale daily to
September 3oth, with return limit of
October 31st.
4.4•••••••••40
Ashville, N. C.—.$t5.95. Giln sale
daily the year round, good, returning
within six months.
Low Hotraeseekers Rates to many
points' in the southwest-, west and
points in the souhteast, west and
soutbewst on fist and third Tues-
days of each month, June to Novem-
ber inclusive.
For additional information, tickets
etc., call on any agents_of She South.,
ern Railway or address,
J. P. LOGAN, T. 11: A., sit East.
Main street, btexingten. Ky.
C M. MUNGERFORD, D. P. A.
231 Fourth avenue, Louisville, Ky.
J. C. BEAN, JR., A. G. P. A., St.
Louis, Mo.
Just try Froamaline once at Died-
erman's.
— •
TRIED TO SHOVE IE. H. PURYEAR,
QUEER MONEY Ro tstiair.nd e6y-Rae,ti-sLterawom Building
NEGRO HAD ALTERED DOL-
LAR BILL INTO
FIVER.
Offered To Pawnbroker's Clerk, Who
Detected Its Supriousness and
Negro Left.
A daring-attempt to pass a ra:ed
one do lar bill for a liver occurred
last night early at the pawnbroker's
establishment of Mr. Ben Michael,
211 Broadway. The attempt was
made by a negro who had purchase
same clothing, but the bill was de-
tected and the aegroquickly left
leaving the bill with the pawnbroker.
The police are now wanting to fin
the negro, of whom they have a de
ser.ption.
Early last night a negro stopped
in at the establishment of Mr.
Michael and going up to M. J. J
Sewman, a clerk, asked to be shown
Nome clothing. He found some that
suNted him and soon bought what
amounted to Pleo worth. After th
articles were wrapped up the negr
proceeded to pay for them and iii
doing so tendered the clerk a five
dollar bill, apparently, and some
change. As the clerk picked up th
bill he drew it through his finger.
and instantly discovered that som
parts seemed too thick. Turning th
bill to the light for closer inspectoi
hi discovered that it had been tamp-
ered with. Gong nearer the ligh
to examine the money closer hc
found that it was a one dollar bill
which had been raised to a fiver b
some figures being cut, as was to b
seen, from a te.gar !stamp or th
label of a cigar box. On close in
spection the denomination of the bill
was eas:ly detected from the smale
characters of figures thereon.
Clerk Newman called the attention
cf Mr. Michael to the bill and that
gentleman began to upbraid th
regro. doubtless fearing the police
turned and left the establishment
UniOrtunately no attempt was mad
to detain the rasca'. When the negro
left Mr. Michael still ha,d the bill an
he says he will keep it as a souvenr.
Later the matter was reported t
the police and they began a search
for the negni. having secured a goo
inscription of him. However, up t
a late hour last night the fellow had
not been found.
It was a bold attempt at shoving
the queer and more than likely n
the negro's first effort with such
bils. He manifested th s by his ac-
tions when he saw the spuriousness
of the hill had been detected.
Doctoring Sick Trees.
Picturesque as well as novel is the
method recently adopted for treating
troubles of trees by injecting dose
of various medicsincs into them. At
the present tiinie experiments in this
line are being made at the state ex-
periment station in North Dakota
and during the last two or three
years similar work has been carried
on- by investigators in France. it i
too early as yet to announce definite
results; but the progress of the.test
is being watched with interest by
scientists all over the world.
Incidentally, it has' been ascer-
tained that, by the help of simple
expedients, a tree may be induce
to absorb very .large quantities of
flit:din—the process 'adopted at the
North Dakota station consisting ho
fastening a large inverted bottle, by
a strap or some such means, to the
trunte and connecting the mouth by
a rol-lber tube with a hole bored in
the bark two or three feet lower
down. - The "head" thus given to the
water or other liquid in the bottle is
suffictient to force it into the living
tissues of ttil tree, causing it to be
taken up into the circulatory system
and distributed to the most distant
branches.—Technical World Maga-
zin*.
Uses for "Old Newspapers.
Newspapers are excelent to put
things away in, as insects do not
like the ink.
They are execellent in polishing
glass, copper, nickel, agateware.
They arc good to use for the top of
the stove. the bottom of the frying
ran. the sink.
If you always cut tip your vegeta-
bles over a spread newspaper you
save clam!: and can remove the waste
most ensityr"
Preserve jars and jelly tumblers
put away in newspapers with an
elastic around the top are kept dark.
The elastic 'admits of easily slipping
down to see,fhe condition of the fruit
or the 'abel.
-Tile sugar 'bags. ire "usefid, too
P:es can be slipped in them. Cakes
and cOokies can be put away in them:
Folded wrapping paper and strings
will be always in readiness if kept in
'these bags. They are stiff and will
make ,excellent covets for d shies
containing food that Must be left iii
the pen&y to cool. Cut them to th"
desired height.--






R. T. LIGHT FOOT,
LAWYER
Will practice in all courts of Ken
tucky.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Re
FLOURNOY Ez REED
LAWYERS.
Rooms to, 11 and 12, Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH, KY.
..
' ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney at Law.















OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREG
LAWYER.S
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear ban!
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky-
Room 124 Fraternity Building.
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Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 3o6 Broadway.
--
C. MANNING SEARS, M, 0.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
_
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
















Water and Oil Colors.
Mottos ant!. Ce.:-nders
"framed right up to date in five mis,

















to 3oo horse power. Best, cheap.
est and most economical.










so to Asheville, Hendersonville,
Brevard, Lake Toxaway, Hot Springs
and many other resorts in the "Land
of the Sky" and beautiful "Sapphire
country of Western North Carolina,
offering a high altitude, bracing
climate, picturesque mountain scenery,
and splendid hotels.
Send two cent stamp for "Land off
the Sky" booklet and other hand-
somely illustrated literature.
J. F. LOGAN, Tray. Pass. Agent,
Lexington, Ky.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, Dist. Pans
Agent, Louisville, Ky.
S. B. ALLEN, Asst. Gent Pass.







We handte all the finest and daint-
est articles with the utmost care,









Office with Dr. Rivers & Rivers, tall
North Fifth, Both Phones 355.
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Mrs. Leo 'ey (Mrs. Carrie
Warren Girart: :xpects to leave
Tuesday next for Los Angeles, Cal.,
to join her husband and take up her
residence there. MT. GirardCy is con-
ducting a large pia:to factory near
Los Angeles.
Hon. .H. J. Moorman, of Mayfield,
was in Paducah Saturday on business.
R. B. Black leaves today for Can-
ada to visit this mother, Mrs. Eliza
Black, for several days.
G. G. Bateman, of Joppa Ill., was
here yesterday.
R. G. Matthews. of Owensboro, is
,n the city.
Wallerstein and son, Milton,
live today for New York on a visit
of several weeks and to accompany
Viallerstein, who has been visit-
ing there for some time, home.
M. L. Bryant has resigned his posi-
tion with the Hardy Buggy Co., and
las accepted one with The Palmer
Transfere company.
FOURTH AND BROADWAY C. W. Craig and wife and Stmmons
I 
Craig left yesterday for a round trip
4. + 4. 4 Imp the Tennessee river on the
4. Steamer Kentucky.
IN BRIM+ "4• Wm. Burch has retuned fom Wick-;iffe.
+ + + + Miss Retta Hatfield returned home
yesterday from a pleasant visit to re
latives in Caseyville.
—The Home Mission society of ths I Dr.. J. R. Coleman returned from
Trimble Street Methodist church will bus ness trip to Chicago Saturday.a 
. J. I. Taylor left Saturday formeet Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock Dr,
with J. C. Martin, 1035 Harrison D°w"ng Grier:
Miss Gustie Herring has returnedstreet.
from a visit to friends at Viola.—Ma. Harry Young, the pape-
L W. Mason, of Mayfield, was in.banger, while at work Friday evenins,
at The Tate grocery. comae of Fifth
and Jefferson streets, fell from a lad-
der, into, and partly through a wi-
dow. He broke the glass in his fall
and received an ugly cut on his left
arm near the elbow, which necessi-
tated the attention of a doctor. Mr.
Young has his arm in a sling.
—There was the usual Saturday
ght rush in the business part of the
.city last night. The dealers all ap-
parently had a good trade.
—Yesterday was according to all
thermometers and the evidence of the
young and old inhabitant a red hot
-clay - the warmest one of the season.
Last night was very close until a late
hour there being little if any 'air
stireffi.
—Saturday's Louisvile's Hr aid
-gave a good fikeness of J. S. Porte-
ous of Paducah, Ky. It was made
at Denver, Col., while the V..lks' grand
Lodge was on. He wort qv
elf $25.00 for being the tallest and
Shinnest member of,that order.
—The council will be in session
again Monday afternoon to firrther





Finish L Fine Poplar Beech Walnut Maple Elm Interior ,-Siding ''.r ellow Gum Ash akLath 
Finish,GUM, BEECH AND OAK FLOORDIG, END MATCHED FINISH, BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED. TWIN BRAND---OUR OWN MAKE
Both Phones 26. We Are Making Very Low Prices on House Bills. 438 South Second
You Can Have Two
Vacations instead
of One if you take
a KODAK
To exhibit to your friends
pictures of the pleasant people
the
you
have met and the beautiful places
you have visited while on your va-
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-;• LOCAL NEWS
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town Saturday.
Hal sliowen. the
man, is in the c ty.
Miss Bere Flint, of Wing°, . is
visiting Mrs. Laurence Albritton. on
Jefferson street. '-
lames Drake is expected home to-
day from Dallas. Ga., where he went
:o accompany the remains of his
brother. CAggpek Drake, who was
drowned last'S'ant ay.
Ed S.11s, of Mayfield passed
through the city yesterday en route
home from Hampton, where he has
been spending several days with re-
latives.
Miss Sarah and Addie Mercer, o
Murphy. Tenn., are the guests of
Misses Mattie Lou and Lily Mae
McGlathery on north Seventh street.
John Campbell left yesterday for
Ba:timere, Md.. to visit.
'Miss Hildia Landon, of Mayfield,
visited friends in Paducah Saturday.
Prof. M. 0. Winfey, superintendent
of the 14,iddlesborough schools, who
is a candidate for the office .of state
superintendent on the democratic
ticket, was in the city yesterday
lenr. Engineer Alvord, who made',Thr meeting the voters. He is anaffable
plans, is expected to be present. It i gentleman as well as competents
runderstood that some private property ducator.
it touched by the lines laid out and Miss Annie Larkin left Saturday
for -Mayfield to be the guest of Mrsit may be necessmy to condemn some
of it or change-She plans before the Rudy Morrow and Mrs. Robert
work can be let Mahan for several days.-,
'. —The candidates are reititnlying Percy Jones. of La Center. visited
especially for city judwe. The Regis- friends here yesterday.




—Mr. and .MtrS. Frank Scott and 1). Rissinger, of Metropolis, visited
little son and daughter, Miss Marjorie in the city yesterday.
of Paducah. and Miss Rosalee Green Willie Evans, of Mayfield, was hereof Ilopkinsville are visiting Mrs. S. P. yesterday on bus ness.
Cattlet this week at Mineral Mound. Luther dde of Smithland, spent—Lyon county Herald. 'Saturday in Paducah,
W. R. Miller went to Princeton
Saturday on legal business.Greater New York
. The best quality and the biggest
value offered in Paducah.
Telephone 775 and let us send you
a supply.. Tiiree rolls for 25c and each
roll 1118 big as your liead.
We are sole agents for the
"GREATER SEW YORK" brand
1. W. W MEER CO.,
Theorporated.
DRUGGIST S.
iFifth a d Broadway.
Night Be at Side Dear.
ssestilhasts--
little traveling
Mrs. Lucy Clark, Mrs. Avery
office in the Fraternity building to
Young, and Mrs. T. H. Cox, visitet! Mile was the first South American offices over Riley & Cook, the pho-
Metropols yesterday.
state to build- railways, of which it tographers. on South S'xth near
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 +• ;
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St. Louis, 12.4, falling.
Mt. Vernon, 10.2, falling.
Paducah, 8.8. rising.
The Saltillo passed up at midnight
for St. Louis out of the Tennessee
river.
The City of Savannah passed out
of the Tennessee river at 7 o'clock
for St. Louis.
Te Kentucky left at 6 o'clock yes-
terday evening for Waterloo, Ala.
The Mary Ann, the harbor-boat for
the St. Bernard Coal Company, broke
one of her shafts yesterday and will
not be able to do any work for several
days.
The Bottorff left Nashville at 5 p m.
Saturday. and is due to arrive here
Sunday night. She will leave Mon-
day at noon for Clarksville.
WILL TEST THE LAW.
Brewing Company of Newport to
Fight New Local Option
statutes.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 18.—The
Wrideman Brewing Company of New-
port will fight the indictments—twen-
ty-one in number—which were re-
turned against them this week by the
Boone county grand jury. It is the
intention to contest the constitution-
ality of the law which prohibifs state
brewers from shipping beer into pro-
hibited districts. This same law, it is
claimed, does not affect out-of-the-
state brewing concerns
SENTENCE BERIIONB.
Convenience often poses as con-
science.
While sympathy waits for second
thoughts. selfisbness gets the floor.
The things you look at in private
determine what you look at in pub-
lic.
No man ever nude enough money
to build a mausoleum for his guilty
past
Many a mien thinks he is spiritual
because be has forgotten how to be
natural.
Trouble is the only
comes in answer to the
sonnething to turn up.
The tears elhat accompany a clink-




WANTED FOR. U. S. ..A.P.MY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between I
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United;
Jttticzt, ..ti gut/Li (. Hall ALICI ill lOalliNG
rate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. For information ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
WANTED—Good cook, white or
colored; good wages. Apply 20‘)
North Fifth street.
1 FOR SALE—Twelve-room resi-
dence on North Seventh street. with
' all modern conveniences; price rea-
sonable and easy payments. Address
R., this office.
FURNITURE bought and sold.
Williams, 538 South Third streets
New phone gooA.
FOR SALE—Vacant !ot Thirteenth
to Fourteenth north side Harrison
street; reasonable. Inquire Dr.
Blyth, second floor Fraternity build-
ing.
'
FOR SALE—A modern home. 6
rooms and bath; elegant interior; all
the latest improvements, furnace, heat,
etc. Apply on premises. 416 North.
Fifth street.
FOR RENT—Front room. vith
board. 421 South Sixth street. Old
phone Too.
WANTFJD—Strictly high grade
man, as state manager large corpora-
tion; established 22 years, doing bus-
ine-s every statae in union; salary $2.-
roo for 10 1-2 months per year and
commission, minimum investment $t,-
000 in company and highest refer-
ences required. Box 487. Milwaukee,
Wis.
FOR RENT—Front room, with
board, 421 South Sixth street. Old
phone 1949.
'
.WANTF1D—A man to travel in
Western Kentucky. Expenses ad-
vanced. Salary weekly. J. E. Mc-
Brady & Co.. MK, Chicago.
Wanted—An experienced grocery
wagon route man; must have had ex-
perience on North Side. No other
need apply. Jake Biederman Gro-
cery and Baking Co. Seventh street.
For Rent—A six room house with
all modern improvements. Apply 4f7South Fourth street. New 'phone 132
—Bud Elrod was arrested, last nighton a warrant sworn out by E. E.
Heath for assault and battery, and had
to give bond for his appearance in
the city court Monday. The two men
had a row down on Second street
early in the evening.
—tithe Barnes, a negress, was ar-
rested last night for shoplifting at theKirby to-cent store. She stole a boltof ribbon and when arrested had the
ribbon on bet person. She was lockedup in the city cooler for her appear-ance at the city court Monday.
A Seth 711001112 $12.00 Mantel Clock few
Roger's 1847 Knives and Faris, a set,  
Genuine Rogers' Teaspoons. a set, 
Gamine Rogers Tablespoowt, a act  
Our entire 111R4I Of Cut Glass at 30 per cent of af regular price.Our Head Painted China, IOW as any line ta die city, at so per centof regular pries—you must see this line to witimate fully the bargiano weare offering
A special reduction en every art kit in our store for so days only—strictly for coda--
Our repairs must give you sans faction.
Epee tested free.
Special Ten Day's Sale
EYE-SEE JEWELRY AND OPTICAL CO.,






315 BRIKADWAY. (11PWHRI1111 0L STAND.
J. A. N•NYFZNA, ,TIEW ELlICR AND OPTIC/AM.
2r Years Dieperience,
Subscribe For The Register
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.








We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Hoirse Power Motor.
s Horse Power Motor.
'IA Herat Patssw Motor.
a Norse Power Motor.




721 123 144artb Fourth Street
--Jordan Wilson, colored', was ar-
rested last evening, charged with & P POOL• 9cruelly mistreating a horse. He will
be presented in the city court Mon-day. ..
A remarkable increase in the num-
ber of students attending the twen-
ty-one universities of Germany is 'T-
oro-tee by the Journal of Education
The matriculated students now num-
ber 42.3g0, an increase of 13,273 over
the attendance of ten years ago.
nearly 50 per cent. The University
of Berlin leads, with 8.08t students;
Ronn has 2,908, and Heidelberg 1,443 Dr. Reynolds has moved from his
• I. t"uscflali. or Metropolisnow has nearly 3.000 miles. Broad)wsy. . '-s'r'7111,91
spent Saturday in the city.
Clerk L. P. Head, of the Eddyville
pr'son board, came down yesterday
to visit his family.
1
Consul General George W. Roose- '
vele reports that the official report of I,
the Brussels pawnshop for 105,
ehows a capital employed of $387,181
and profits made during the year of '
$4.966. The amount of loans
on pawns was S1.i53.173. In 1004
the amount loaned exceeded the
amount for loos by about $96,500.
Few people probably suspect the
esttent to which Switterlind figures
art-tong the silk-producing countries
of the world, which, so far as Europe
is concerned. have always been sup-
posed to be France and Italy. But
Switzerland exportt9 annually silk to
the aloe of about $20,000000, nearly




FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Both Phones No. 110. 203. 205 S. Tnird
B U
TRADEWAT ER COALNow reduced prices fo the best Coal you can buy.• LUMP 12 CENTS NUT 11 CENTSLet us call and. book your order for next winter.
West Kentucky Coal Co.
Office7Second and Ohio. Both Telephones254.Pmennarmimmiminime
,3( .
